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PART 1 
OVERVIEW 
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B:  Background 

STATEMENT 
OF THE 
PROBLEM 

Approximately one in five children in foster care in the United States resides in 
California, and critical to their successful transition to adulthood is education. 
Nationally, only 51% of students in foster care graduate from high school, 26% 
-40% repeat one or more grades, and 31% are below grade level in math or 
reading. These academic difficulties are attributed to the nature of the abuse 
and trauma children in foster care have experienced. Frequent changes in 
home and school placements can also have a detrimental effect on children in 
foster care academic performance and future success in life. Some of the 
barriers that children in foster care face as a result of frequent changes in 
placement include:        

 Loss of education records, resulting in potential loss of academic 
credits and time spent in school and increased risk of dropping out of 
school 

 Loss in their continuity of education, which further exacerbates the 
learning gaps that these students face 

 Loss of health records, resulting in possible duplication of 
immunizations and a potential break in continuity of essential health 
care and medication 

 Difficulties adjusting to changing care and school environments, 
resulting in stress and behavioral problems 

 Loss of contact with persons familiar with their health, education, and 
well-being needs, resulting in inadequate care and inappropriate school 
placements 

 Lack of permanent family or family-like support systems upon exit from 
the foster care system 

 Lack of bonding with peers, which can lead to higher risk of 
delinquency 

LEGISLATIVE 
RESPONSE 

In recent years, the California Legislature has taken an active role in 
addressing the academic needs of foster children by passing  
significant foster care education laws to ensure: 

 a meaningful opportunity to meet state academic achievement 
standards 

 stable school placements 
 placement in the least restrictive educational programs 
 access to the academic resources, services and extracurricular and 

enrichment activities available to all students 
 educational and school placement decisions that are based on the 

best interests of the child  
 timely transfer of students and their records when a change of school 

occurs 
 FERPA exemptions for institutions, welfare agencies and educational 

agencies working to improve the educational outcomes for students in 
foster care  

 immediate enrollment 
 placement, suspension and expulsion notification 
 appropriate educational representatives are appointed and meet with 

the student 
 the establishment of non-minor dependents 
 postsecondary support  
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The following legislation was enacted to support the academic needs of 
students in foster care and alumni of foster care: 

 AB 490 (Chapter 862, Statutes of 2003), which ensures school stability 
and enhanced educational opportunities for youth in foster care. 

 AB 1858 (Chapter 914, Statutes of 2004), which set standards and 
mandates to enhance the quality of non-public schools for students in 
foster care. 

 SB 1639 (Chapter 668, Statutes of 2004), which supports foster youths’ 
right to access information on higher education.  SB 1639 encourages 
the California Community Colleges, the California State University, and 
the University of California to disseminate information to foster care 
agencies regarding admissions requirements and financial aid. 

 AB 1261 (Chapter 639, Statutes of 2005), which amends an AB 490 
section on school placement disputes. AB 1261 requires an organized 
process for school placements and requires that local educational 
agencies provide explanations regarding placements if they are 
disputed. 

 In 2008, Fostering Connections to Success and Adoptions Act (Public 
Law 110-351) was passed which amends Title IV-E of the Social 
Security Act to require that case plans for children and youth in foster 
care include specified assurances for educational placement stability. 
In addition, Public Law 110-351 provides for the cost of reasonable 
travel for the child to remain in the school in which the child is enrolled 
at the time of placement as an allowable foster care maintenance cost. 

 In January 2008, the Judicial Council of California adopted a new set of 
court rules that make education a priority at every juvenile court 
hearing. 

 AB 1393 (Chapter 391, Statutes of 2009), requires California State 
Universities and requests Universities of California and California 
Community Colleges to give priority for on-campus housing to 
emancipated foster youth. 

 AB 167/216 (Chapter 223, Statutes of 2009), exempts a youth in foster 
care who transfers from a new school during the eleventh or twelfth 
grade from completing locally-imposed course requirements that 
exceed minimum state standards, if those local requirements would 
prevent the student from graduating while he or she remains eligible for 
foster care. 

 AB 669 (Chapter 251, Statutes of 2009), which exempts current or 
former foster youth age 19 years or under from California State 
University, University of California and California Community Colleges 
in-state residency requirements for tuition and fees. 

 In 2010, AB 12 Fostering Connections Act passed (Chapter 559, 
Statutes of 2010), which conforms to federal law in order to maximize 
federal financial participation by opting in to kinship guardianship 
assistance payments provisions and extends transitional foster care 
services, including support of education, for eligible youth between 18 
and 21 years of age pursuant to the federal Fostering Connections to 
Success and Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008. AB 12 also puts into 
federal law the requirements that the agency ensure that every school-
aged child is enrolled or in the process of enrolling in a fulltime school. 

 AB 1933 (Chapter 563, Statutes of 2010), which requires a local 
educational agency (LEA) to allow a child in foster care to remain in his 
or her school and district of origin for the duration of the court's 
jurisdiction. In the event that the court’s jurisdiction over a student is 
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terminated prior to the end of the school year, the student will be 
entitled to remain in their school through the end of the school year. 

 SB 1353 (Chapter 557, Statutes of 2010), which further defines "best 
interests of the child" for purposes of educational school placement.  In 
addition to this, if out-of-home placement is used to attain case plan 
goals, SB 1353 requires the decision regarding choice of placement to 
be based upon a setting that is available in close proximity to the 
parent's home and promotes educational stability. 

 SB 1573 (Chapter 93, Statutes of 2012), stipulates a student in foster 
care, who remains in their school of origin, has met the residency 
requirements for attendance within that school district. 

 AB 1712 (Chapter 846, Statutes of 2012), extends specified benefits to 
youth up to 21 years of age, described as non-minor dependents. 

 AB 1909 (Chapter 849, Statutes of 2012), notification of meetings and 
hearings related to the discipline of a student in foster care will be 
provided to the holder of educational rights, the social worker and 
attorney for the student.  

 AB 2060 (Chapter 176, Statutes of 2012), requires the court to 
determine the best appropriate educational rights holder for a student 
when a parent’s rights have been limited.  Additionally requires the 
educational surrogate to meet with the student and investigate the 
educational needs of the student. 

 SB 121 (Chapter 571, Statutes of 2012), authorizes an LEA to provide 
the holder of educational rights with specified information and prohibits 
a licensed children's institution from requiring that a child be identified 
as an individual with exceptional needs as a condition of admission or 
residency. 

 SB 1568 (Chapter 578, Statutes of 2012), mandates students in foster 
care be allowed to remain in their school of origin if their placement in 
care is terminated while the student is in high school.  

 U.S. Senate Bill 3472 (Enacted, Signed by the President January 
2013), allows educational agencies to disclose pupil records, or the 
personally identifiable information contained in those records, to 
appropriate child welfare agency representatives (see 20 USD 1232g 
and 34 CFR 99.31) engaged in addressing the pupil's educational 
needs for that purpose. 

 AB 1432 (Chapter 797, Statutes of 2014) requires the CDE to provide 
information to all schools, districts and county offices of education 
regarding child abuse detection and reporting responsibilities of 
mandated reporters. 

 SB 1023 (Chapter 771, Statutes of 2014), provides funds for services in 
support of postsecondary education for students in foster care.  

 AB 220 (Chapter 165, Statutes of 2015) provides that a student 
completing coursework which meets or exceeds the content standards 
for Algebra I shall be deemed to have satisfied the graduation 
requirement. 

 AB 224 (Chapter 554, Statutes of 2015), requires the CDE to develop a 
standardized notice of the educational rights of students in foster care 
and make the notice available to educational liaisons for dissemination. 

 AB 379 (Chapter 772, Statutes of 2015), allows a student in foster care 
to enforce their educational rights through the State’s Uniform 
Complaint Procedure. 

 AB 854 (Chapter 781, Statutes of 2015), changes Foster Youth 
Services Programs to Foster Youth Services Coordinating Programs 
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aligning the definition with the LCFF definition which includes all 
students in foster care. 

 AB 1166 (Chapter 171, Statutes of 2015), stipulates that if a district 
fails to provide timely notice of a student’s eligibility determination for 
AB 167/216, the student is to be declared eligible for the exemption, 
even if the student is no longer in care. 

 SB 445 (Chapter 289, Statutes of 2015), revises the definition of a local 
educational agency, as it pertains to the requirement to the 
appointment of a foster care educational liaison to include all charter 
schools. 

 AB 2463 (Chapter 1129, Statutes of 1996) provides outreach, access, and 
retention services for foster youth interested in attending a CA State 
University or community college.  

 AB 81 (Chapter 76, Statutes of 2009)This bill requires that a foster child 
who changes residences pursuant to a court order or decision of a child 
welfare worker be immediately deemed to meet all residency requirements 
for participation in interscholastic sports or other extracurricular activities. 

 SB 1317 (Chapter 647, Statutes of 2010) would define a misdemeanor for 
parents of students in grades K-8 who are chronically truant and establish 
a deferred entry of judgment program for such parents and guardians. This 
bill defines a chronic truant as any pupil subject to compulsory full-time 
education or to compulsory continuing education who is absent from 
school without a valid excuse for 10% or more of the schooldays in one 
school year, from the date of enrollment to the current date, provided that 
the appropriate school district officer or employee has complied with 
specified provisions of law.  

 SB 1357 (Chapter 704, Statutes of 2010) would require the department, 
contingent on federal funding for this purpose and in consultation with the 
Department of Finance and the Legislative Analyst's Office, to prepare 
CALPADS to include data on a quarterly rate of pupil attendance. The bill 
would require that CALPADS be capable of issuing to local educational 
agencies periodic reports on district, school, class, and individual pupil 
rates of absence and chronic absentees, as defined. The bill would state 
the intent of the Legislature to support the development of early warning 
systems to identify and support individual pupils who are at risk of 
academic failure or of dropping out of school. 

 SB464 (Chapter 413, Statutes of 2003).requires a school district, special 
education local plan area, or county office of education to invite to the 
individualized education program (IEP) team meetings a representative of 
the group home in those cases in which a pupil with exceptional needs has 
been placed in a group home by a juvenile court, as specified.  To the 
extent local educational agencies would be required to perform additional 
duties; this bill would impose a state-mandated local program. 

 SB 597 (Chapter 339, Statutes of 2009).Added conforming language for 
Public Law 110-351 regarding case plan assurances Welfare and 
Institutions Code section 16501.1 

 SB X5 4 (Chapter 3, Statutes of 2009-10 Fifth Extraordinary 
Session).improves student achievement and enhances parental choice in 
education by providing additional options to pupils to enroll in public 
schools throughout the state without regard to the residence of their 
parents. The Open Enrollment Act provides students enrolled in one of 
the1,000, 000 Open Enrollment schools the option to enroll in a school 
within the same district or any other district provided the school to which 
they are applying has a higher Academic Performance Index (API) than 
the pupil’s school of residence. 
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PURPOSE OF 
THE 
INTERAGENCY 
AGREEMENT 

The ability of the system to mitigate academic obstacles faced by children 
and youth in foster care is too often hampered by unclear lines of 
responsibility and accountability and unshared or incomplete information. 
For the purposes of this agreement, students in foster care are defined by: 
E.C. 48853.5.  (a) This section applies to a foster child. "Foster child" means 
a child who has been removed from his or her home pursuant to Section 
309 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, is the subject of a petition filed 
under Section 300 or 602 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, or has been 
removed from his or her home and is the subject of a petition filed under 
Section 300 or 602 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 
E.C. 42238.01 (b) "Foster youth" means any of the following: 
   (1) A child who is the subject of a petition filed pursuant to Section 300 of 
the Welfare and Institutions Code, whether or not the child has been 
removed from his or her home by the juvenile court pursuant to Section 319 
or 361 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.  
(2) A child who is the subject of a petition filed pursuant to Section 602 of 
the Welfare and Institutions Code, has been removed from his or her home 
by the juvenile court pursuant to Section 727 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code, and is in foster care as defined by subdivision (d) of Section 727.4 of 
the Welfare and Institutions Code. 
   (3) A nonminor under the transition jurisdiction of the juvenile court, as 
described in Section 450 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, who satisfies 
all of the following criteria: 
   (A) He or she has attained 18 years of age while under an order of foster 
care placement by the juvenile court, and is not more than 19 years of age 
on or after January 1, 2012, not more than 20 years of age on or after 
January 1, 2013, and not more than 21 years of age, on or after January 1, 
2014, and as described in Section 10103.5 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code. 
   (B) He or she is in foster care under the placement and care responsibility 
of the county welfare department, county probation department, Indian tribe, 
consortium of tribes, or tribal organization that entered into an agreement 
pursuant to Section 10553.1 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 
   (C) He or she is participating in a transitional independent living case plan 
pursuant to Section 475(8) of the federal Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. Sec. 
675), as contained in the federal Fostering Connections to Success and 
Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008 (Public Law 110-351), as described in 
Section 11403 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

Therefore, the purpose of the Interagency Agreement is to specify the roles 
and responsibilities of the agreement stakeholders collectively referred to 
hereafter as "stakeholders" and to establish procedures for the 
implementation of the law at the local level. 
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WEB-BASED 
INFORMATION 
SHARING 

The Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program of the San Diego County 
Office of Education (FYSCP) has partnered with other San Diego County 
agencies, organizations and school districts to create a web-based 
information sharing network for foster youth. This program is known as the 
Foster Youth – Student Information System (FY-SIS©). It is designed to 
improve the educational outcomes of foster youth by gathering and 
transferring placement, health, and education records. FY-SIS© receives 
downloads of student information directly from the school districts, Child 
Welfare and Probation and Juvenile Court. The ongoing operation and 
maintenance of FY-SIS© is governed by the FY-SIS© Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA).  The sharing of records and information is consistent with 
amendments to the Federal Education Records and Privacy Act and the 
Education Code which allow educational agencies to share a foster youth’s 
education records directly with appropriate child welfare agency 
representatives who have legal responsibility for the care and protection of 
the pupil, for purposed of addressing the pupil’s educational needs. (see 20 
USC 1232(g) and 34 CFR 99.31; EC 49076). 

WEB-BASED 
INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE 

School districts benefit from FY-SIS ©, in that they have access to 
information that is otherwise difficult to obtain. Schools and districts are able 
to identify all students in their school or district who are currently supervised 
by Juvenile Court, whether in Dependency or Delinquency. Additional 
information available includes (but is not limited to): the name and contact 
information for the child’s social worker or probation officer and person 
holding educational rights; health (including immunizations) and education 
records (prior school placements, attendance, grades, etc.).  EC§ 49076 and  
WIC 827 (b) and WIC 827(a)(1)(G) and San Diego Local Rules 6.6.4 (A) 16. 

AGREEMENTS In keeping with previous agreements and established procedures, the 
following information for students under the jurisdiction of the court will be 
input into the FY-SIS by their district of attendance for each day school is in 
session: the names and addresses of education providers; the child’s grade 
level performance (including semester letter grades and citizenship grades); 
start date and leave date; current class schedule; and attendance 
records.  HHSA will input placement information, placement history, 
educational rights holder information and Health & Education Passport 
information.  

SDCOE will provide support to school districts to securely transfer student 
information to SDCOE's secure FTP server.  Each district may decide which 
of its servers or desktops that this SDCOE software will be placed on.  The 
district is responsible for that server's security and maintenance. 

As work on the FY-SIS system goes forward we anticipate also receiving 
from school districts disciplinary history (suspensions/expulsions); and 
expanded educational testing scores to include CA Standardized Test 
scores. 

Only exact matches for dependents and wards of the Court will be 
processed and sent to FY-SIS©. Only those individuals authorized to use 
FY-SIS© will be given access to information in FY-SIS© via an application 
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signed by the agency or district representative designated as their FYSIS© 
administrator and access to information will be limited in accordance with 
need for the information. Authorized FYSIS© users access is limited based 
on a filter type associated with their agency or district. The filters types were 
developed by the FYSIS© workgroup and designed to promote objectives of 
use. All agencies shall comply with relevant State and Federal law and other 
applicable local rules which relate to records use, security, confidentiality, 
privacy, dissemination and retention/ destruction. This includes (but is not 
limited to) the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), 
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), the California 
Education Code, and the California Welfare and Institutions Code. A 
complete listing of duties and responsibilities may be found in the FY-SIS© 
MOA.  EC§ §49076() WIC 827 (b) and WIC 827(a)(1)(G) and San 
Diego Local Rules 6.6.4 (A) 16. 

PRIOR 
AGREEMENTS 
ARE 
SUPERSEDED 

This agreement supersedes all prior agreements made with respect to the 
FY-SIS© system, with the exception of the FY-SIS© MOA, referenced 
above. 
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C:  Description of the Interagency Agreement 

FOUNDATION This is San Diego County’s fourth Interagency Agreement.  It is based on: 
 the first, second and third Interagency Agreement (which, as noted in Part 

1(B), is superseded by this fourth Interagency Agreement).  
 the legal requirements for addressing the academic needs of foster youth. 

CHANGES Following the adoption of the first three Interagency Agreements, the San 
Diego County Superintendent of Schools/San Diego County Office of 
Education: Foster Youth & Homeless Education Services conducted 
workgroups with cross system stakeholders to solicit review and feedback on 
how the Agreement was working. Stakeholders indicated changes to reflect a 
more accurate picture of how specific topics were being put into practice.  In 
addition, the policy and procedure sections from the previous agreement 
were joined into one section where information is more easily found in one 
place. 
In addition, new legislation has expanded the legal requirements for meeting 
the academic needs of students in foster care. These additions were 
incorporated into this Agreement. 
The Interagency Agreement is a living document that will continue to develop 
as the legislature and the systems serving youth continue to evolve.  These 
changes will be reflected by amendments with revisions sent to all. 

THE BODY 
The Interagency Agreement has 4 major components as well as appendices 
for the reader’s reference.  

 Part 1:Overview 
 Part 2: Description of all parties who are subject to this Agreement. 
 Part 3: Terms of the Agreement and signatures 
 Part 4: Procedures listed by topic. 
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THE APPENDIX Because the Interagency Agreement represents the intersection of Health
and Human Services, Probation and education, the subcommittee took this 
opportunity to provide supplemental information that may help each 
profession gain a better understanding of the other. For example, the 
glossary has been substantially expanded and includes a few commonly 
used terms as well as those specifically included in the body. Another 
major component of the appendix is the inclusion of the California Foster 
Youth Education Task Force (CAFYETF) California Foster Care Education 
Law Factsheets that explain key education functions related to foster care. 
Forms and sample letters included:  

 Modification from prior agreement 
 Glossary 
 Sample JV-535 
 Sample JV-535 a  
 Sample JV-536 
 Sample Badges: CWS , Probation, DLG & Voices for Children 
 Sample Group Home and Foster Home Agreements 
 School Emergency Card 
 Judicial Checklist re: Education 
 Sample Health & Education Passport 
 Sample Needs & Services Plan for Foster Home 
 Sample Needs & Services Plan for Group Home 
 Foster Care Education Fact Sheets 
  School Enrollment / Disenrollment Notice for Foster Youth 
  Contact List by Agency 
  Subcommittee Contact information 
  AB 1909 Letter 
  AB 490 Notice of Case Opening 
  AB 490 Notice of Case Closing 

IMPLEMENTATION Training is provided to all stakeholders, on an ongoing basis, including 
implementation of the procedures outlined in the Interagency Agreement. 
Stakeholders having difficulties with any aspect of the procedures are 
encouraged to contact the FYSCP office at (619) 683-9340 extension 16 
They will facilitate communication so that solutions can be explored for 
incorporation into updates. 

FORMAT The Interagency Agreement is designed to be placed in a 3-ring binder so 
that pages can be replaced when there are updates.  

COPIES Copies can be obtained at the SDCOE: Foster Youth Services 
Coordinating Program web site listed on page ii of this document.  
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PART 2 
AGREEMENT STAKEHOLDERS 

This Agreement is entered into by the following stakeholders: 

Education Agencies: 

 SDCOE: Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program (FYSCP) 

 San Diego County Local Education Agencies (LEAs) 

o SDCOE: Momentum Learning

Placing Agencies:  

 County of San Diego Probation Department (Probation) 

 County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency (HHSA) - Child Welfare 
Services (CWS) 

Superior Court of California, County of San Diego (SCCSD)  

Dependency Legal Group of San Diego (DLG) 

San Diego County Department of the Public Defender (SDPD) 

San Diego County Department of the Alternate Public Defender (SDAPD) 

Voices for Children - Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASAs) 
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AGREEMENT PARTICIPANT DESCRIPTIONS 

EDUCATION 
AGENCIES 

Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program (FYSCP):  
As outlined in AB 854, The Foster Youth Services (FYS) program has been a 
successful program that supports the educational achievement of pupils in 
foster care. This success of the FYSCP programs (formerly the Foster Youth 
Services Programs) has contributed to landmark California education finance 
reform that prioritizes the educational needs of pupils in foster care. The 
county office of education is uniquely situated to support interagency 
collaboration and capacity building, both at the system and individual pupil 
level, focused on improving educational outcomes for pupils in foster care. 
As a key component to the successful implementation of the local control 
funding formula (LCFF), the FYSCP program should support and facilitate 
such collaboration and capacity building while preserving the ability to 
provide direct services when there are identified gaps in service at the local 
level and the local Executive Advisory Council establishes that these 
services are needed and aligned with local control and accountability plan 
priorities.  
San Diego County Local Education Agencies (LEAs): 
An LEA can refer to a public school district, or a body that oversees multiple 
schools including primary and secondary public and private schools. The 
responsibilities of an LEA may include operating the public school system, 
distributing grant money to school projects, and contracting for educational 
services. 

PLACING 
AGENCIES 

County of San Diego Probation Department (Juvenile Probation) 
The Probation Department protects community safety, reduces crime 
and assists victims, through offender accountability and rehabilitation.  
The Department reports directly to the Superior Court on compliance 
with the Court’s orders, provides supervision of the youth on 
Probation, and provides custodial programming for youth at four 
locations: Kearny Mesa Juvenile Detention Facility, East Mesa 
Juvenile Detention Facility, Girls Rehabilitation Facility and Camp 
Barrett.  The Department also utilizes a wide variety of evidence based 
prevention and intervention programs as well as, case planning and 
case management to assist youth and their families.  The Department 
assesses youth for trauma, mental health, medical, familial and 
criminogenic needs.  In conjunction with effective case planning, the 
Department works collaboratively with local schools, community based 
organizations, Health and Human Services (HHSA), Child Welfare 
Services (CWS), and Behavioral Health Services (BHS), to provide the 
most appropriate and pertinent services. 

County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency (HHSA) - 
Child Welfare Services (CWS): 
Child Welfare Services (CWS) is committed to excellence in the delivery of 
culturally competent, family-centered and child-focused protective services. 
CWS investigates reports of suspected child abuse and neglect and 
intervenes with families who do not meet the minimum community standards 
of health and safety as required by law. Investigations are conducted in a 
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thorough and professional manner. Family interventions are completed in the 
least intrusive manner necessary for the protection of the child. In addition to 
these services, CWS administers the following: 10 Day Assessment Center , 
a 24-hour facility for the temporary emergency shelter of children; San 
Pasqual Academy, a first-in-the-nation residential education campus for 
adolescent foster youth; foster care eligibility and licensing; group home 
placement services for foster youth with emotional and behavioral issues; 
services to emancipating foster youth; adoptive home assessments and 
placements; and critical support services to regional operations. 

This Agreement is not applicable in situations where there is 
another placing agency besides those listed in this definition. 

SUPERIOR 
COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA 
(SCCSD) 

The San Diego Superior Court serves all people in San Diego County as one 
of the state’s 58 trial courts.  The court has jurisdiction over criminal cases 
including felonies, misdemeanors, and infractions; traffic and minor offense 
cases; civil cases including small claims; family law cases including 
dissolution, child custody and visitation, and child and spousal support; 
probate cases including trusts, wills, guardianships, and conservatorships; 
and juvenile cases including dependency, delinquency, and adoptions.  

DEPENDENCY 
LEGAL GROUP 
OF SAN DIEGO 
(DLG) 

Dependency Legal Group of San Diego (DLG) is a non-profit public benefit 
corporation representing indigent families in San Diego County’s Juvenile 
Dependency Court. DLG is a 501(c)(3) charity. The firm consists of two 
transactional divisions: the Education and Policy Office (EPO) and the Writ 
and Research Office (WRO), and three trial divisions: the Conflict’s Counsel 
Office (CCO), the Primary Parent Office (PPO), and the Minor’s Counsel 
Office (MCO). All DLG dependency attorneys work collaboratively to facilitate 
the preservation and reunification of the families we represent.  

SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY 
DEPARTMENT 
OF THE 
ALTERNATE 
PUBLIC 
DEFENDER 
(SDAPD) 

The SDAPD is responsible for defending those cases where the Primary 
Public Defender has a conflict of interest or is unable to defend the individual 
for various reasons.  On occasion more than one person is charged with the 
commission of the same crime.  It would be a conflict of interest for the same 
office to represent all defendants charged in the case. As a result, the Board 
of Supervisors voted to create a second public defender office in 1990. 

VOICES FOR 
CHILDREN - 
COURT 
APPOINTED 
SPECIAL 
ADVOCATES 
(CASAS) 

Voices for Children works with key agencies, legal counsel and community 
resources to identify and protect the best interests of each child inside and 
outside of juvenile court. The CASA’s court order grants access to 
educational records and the ability to speak with other professionals in the 
assigned child’s life. CASAs make recommendations about the permanent 
placement of a child (or sibling group); follow the child's progress through 
various placements; facilitate communication with all parties involved with a 
case; and make a commitment of at least 18 months. CASAs are involved in 
the student’s education and are privy to all educational records. They are 
also allowed to speak with school staff about the student’s progress 
regardless if they are the educational surrogate. 
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PRIMARY 
PUBLIC 
DEFENDERS 
OFFICE 

Primary Public Defenders Office provides quality legal assistance to 
individuals charged with a crime in state court who are financially unable to 
retain private counsel.  Juvenile court matters are handled by three special 
units within the office.   
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PART 3 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT AND SIGNATORIES 
Terms of Agreement 

TOBACCO-FREE 
FACILITY 

The San Diego County Office of Education (SDCOE) is a tobacco-free 
facility. Tobacco use (smoked or smokeless) is prohibited at all times on 
all areas of County Office of Education property. 

PERIOD OF 
AGREEMENT 

This agreement will be effective from August 1, 2016, to July 31, 2021.  
SDCOE: Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program will convene a 
subcommittee to review the document annually in response to (a) 
legislative changes and (b) input from member agencies.  All of the parties 
may elect to extend this Agreement for any period beyond 5 years, 
pursuant to the amendment requirements described under the 
‘Amendments to this Agreement’ section below. 

TERMINATION Prior to the expiration date of this Agreement, a party may terminate this 
Agreement for convenience at any time by providing written notice of the 
intent to terminate upon all parties pursuant to the ‘Notice’ requirement in 
Part 4 of this Agreement.  Upon termination of this Agreement, if a party 
retains information received under it, any subsequent use, storage and 
access to such information will continue to be subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
AND 
INFORMATION 
SHARING 

Release of information and information sharing with and to SDCOE – FYSCP 
and among signatories of this agreement is pursuant to EC§49076() and WIC 
827(b) and WIC 827(a)(1)(G) and San Diego Local Rules 6.6.4 (A) 16.  
Any sharing of specific information is in compliance with the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) including those 
provisions included in The Uninterrupted Scholars Act of 2014.The Child 
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act (CAPTA), and Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). This information will be used solely 
for meeting the educational needs of foster youth and shall not be shared with 
others or used for any other purposes.  All such released information is also 
subject to all applicable Federal, State and local laws, rules, regulations, 
policies and other applicable court orders regarding confidentiality and 
privacy.   

INDEMNIFICATION Each party agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the other 
parties, their directors, officers, agents, volunteers, and employees, from 
and against any and all claims, demands, damages, loss, and other 
liability, including but not limited to damages or destruction of property, 
injuries to or death of persons, and reasonable attorney fees and costs, 
resulting from or arising out of its performance of its duties and 
responsibilities under this Agreement; performance and/or non-
performance of its duties and responsibilities under this Agreement; and 
any other negligent act or omission of that respective party’s directors, 
officers, agents, volunteers, or employees in connection with the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement.  A party shall have no obligation, 
however, to defend, indemnify or hold harmless a second party from such 
a claim, demand, damage, loss, or other liability if it is determined by a 
court of competent jurisdiction that such was caused by the sole 
negligence or willful misconduct of that second party.  If a claim, demand, 
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damage, loss or other liability arises out of the concurrent acts or 
omissions of more than one party, those respective parties are each 
completely liable to all other parties under the indemnification 
requirements of this paragraph.  Notwithstanding the foregoing 
language, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as  (1) 
a  waiver of any legal rights to judicial or quasi-judicial immunity that 
apply to the Court, its employees, and/or its judicial officers; or (2)  a 
promise to indemnify any party to this Agreement with respect to 
any actions by the Court, its employees, and its judicial officers that 
are subject to judicial or quasi-judicial immunity; or (3) limitations on 
the judicial discretion of the Court’s judicial officers. 

ENTIRE 
AGREEMENT 

This Agreement represents the entire Agreement and understandings of 
the parties hereto and, with the exception of the FY-SIS© MOA referenced 
in Part 1(B) of this Agreement, no prior writings or representations of any 
nature, written or oral, shall be deemed to vary the provisions hereof.   

AMENDMENTS TO 
THIS AGREEMENT 

This Agreement may be amended to reflect changes in legislation or 
policy.  Amendments will be sent in writing to a representative of all parties 
to this Agreement. Parties to this Agreement are identified below in the 
‘Signatories to Agreement’ section of Part 4. 

GOVERNING LAW This Agreement will be deemed to have been made and shall be 
governed by, construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with the 
laws of the State of California. 

COMPLIANCE 
WITH APPLICABLE 
LAWS 

All responsibilities identified in this Agreement shall be performed in 
accordance with applicable Federal, State and local laws, rules, 
regulations, and policies. 

NOTICE All notices, requests, demands and other communications made to parties 
under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent 
by United States first class mail, postage prepaid, to the addresses set 
forth in the ‘Signatories to Agreement’s section’ below. 

NON-
ASSIGNMENT  

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon, the 
parties hereto.  None of the rights, privileges, interests, duties or 
obligations created by this Agreement are assignable by a party without 
the prior written consent of all the remaining parties. 
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Signatories to Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed,
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO   

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO PROBATION 
DEPARTMENT 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

DEPENDENCY LEGAL GROUP 

By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) 

Title 

Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed,
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

SAN DIEGO COUNTY OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY OFFICE OF THE 
ALTERNATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

VOICES FOR CHILDREN MOMENTUM LEARNING 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed, 
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS: 

ALPINE UNION BONSALL UNIFIED 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

CAJON VALLEY UNION CARDIFF 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

CHULA VISTA DEHESA 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed,
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS (continued): 

DEL MAR UNION ENCINITAS UNION 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

ESCONDIDO UNION FALLBROOK UNION 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

JAMUL-DULZURA UNION JULIAN UNION 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed, 
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS (continued): 

LA MESA-SPRING VALLEY LAKESIDE UNION 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

LEMON GROVE NATIONAL 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

RANCHO SANTA FE SAN PASQUAL UNION 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed, 
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS (continued): 

SAN YSIDRO SANTEE 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

SOLANA BEACH SOUTH BAY UNION 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

SPENCER VALLEY VALLECITOS 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed, 
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICTS: 

ESCONDIDO UNION HIGH FALLBROOK UNION HIGH 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

GROSSMONT UNION HIGH JULIAN UNION HIGH 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

SAN DIEGUITO UNION HIGH SWEETWATER UNION HIGH 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed, 
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICTS: 
BORREGO SPRINGS UNIFIED CARLSBAD UNIFIED 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

CORONADO UNIFIED MOUNTAIN EMPIRE UNIFIED 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

OCEANSIDE UNIFIED POWAY UNIFIED 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed, 
such parties acting by their representatives being thereunto duly authorized.  

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICTS (continued): 

RAMONA UNIFIED SAN DIEGO UNIFIED 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

SAN MARCOS UNIFIED VALLEY CENTER-PAUMA UNIFIED 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 

VISTA UNIFIED WARNER UNIFIED 

By (Authorized Signature) By (Authorized Signature) 

Name (Type or Print) Name (Type or Print) 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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PART 4 

 PROCEDURES: LISTED BY TOPIC 

OVERVIEW This section of the Interagency Agreement sets forth specific procedures 
and responsibilities of stakeholders in addressing the educational needs 
of children in foster care.  This section combines two sections from the 
previous agreement (Policies and Procedures) and outlines the basis in 
law as well as local agreement. 

TOPICS 
COVERED 

The six major components of Part 4 are: 

 Educational rights and District Appointed Surrogate Parents 

 School Placement Choice 

 Change in Schools 

 Residential Placement 

 Records, Lists, Notifications and Monitoring  

 Transportation 
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A:  Educational Rights and District Appointed Surrogate Parents 

DEFINITIONS California law refers to the person who has been given educational rights 
by the court as an “educational representative” and the person appointed 
by school districts as a “surrogate parent”. However, the federal 
government refers to the person appointed by the court as a “surrogate 
parent”.  In this document the use of the phrase “person holding 
educational rights” is used when referring to the person appointed by the 
court and the term “district appointed surrogate parent” is used when 
referring to the person appointed by the school district.   

ORGANIZATION 
OF THIS SECTION 

The authorities, responsibilities and procedures regarding educational 
rights are presented first, followed by those relating to district appointed 
surrogate parents. 

Educational Rights 

OVERVIEW Normally, biological parents have the right to make educational 
decisions for their children. This continues to be the case, even after 
children enter the foster care system, unless the court determines that it 
is in the best interest of the child to limit the educational rights of the 
parents and assign someone else as the responsible person to serve 
this function. Substitute care providers may or may not be the 
responsible person holding educational rights.  The court may appoint 
one or more persons to jointly hold a student’s educational rights 
(Please refer to Procedures re: Educational Rights section). 

PLACING AGENCY 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

Placing agencies will: 
1. identify who holds educational rights at the time of out of home

placement (and at all subsequent hearings) and if they are the
appropriate person to retain them

2. when appropriate, recommend to the court that educational rights
be limited and include a recommendation for an alternate

3. keep a record of who has educational rights of foster youth
4. inform the person holding educational rights of their role and

responsibilities
5. in the event that the person holding educational rights resigns,

notify the court so that an alternate can be assigned
6. notify the substitute care provider of who has educational rights

and of any change in educational rights
7. inform the AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison  who holds

educational rights and of any changes
CRC 5.651(b)(2) 

 WIC 358.1; 366.1; 727.2 
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EDUCATIONAL 
RIGHTS HOLDER 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

The person who holds educational rights represents the child in 
matters relating to regular and special education.  A person holding 
educational rights has the same educational rights as a parent/legal 
guardian and should be a strong advocate for the child in all education 
matters.  All of the decisions made must be based on the best interest of 
the youth. The person holding educational rights is also required to: 

1. meet with the child at least once.
2. consult with those involved in the child’s education
3. review education records
4. request/provide written consent for all assessments and services
5. participate in determining whether it is in the child’s best interest

to attend a school operated by the local school district, be placed
in another educational program or continue in his/her school of
origin when moved to a new placement

6. comply with laws pertaining to confidentiality of student records
7. notify the placing agency upon resignation from the child’s case
8. with respect to an Individualized Education Plan (IEP):

a. request an assessment if appropriate, and approve all
IEPs

b. attend all meetings
c. meet with the child at least once in advance of a meeting
d. review and revise the plan
e. provide written consent to the IEP

EC§48850(a); WIC 16000(c) CRC5.650(f) 

Concerns regarding roles and responsibility of a student’s 
educational rights holder should be directed to the youth’s 

assigned case worker or counsel 

SCCSD  
(JUVENILE COURT) 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

The SCCSD (Juvenile Court) shall: 
 require that court reports, case plans, assessments and 
permanency plans address the following: 
(a) child’s educational entitlements and how those entitlements are 

being satisfied;  
(b) information to assist in deciding whether the right of the 

parent/guardian to make educational decisions should be 
limited; and 

(c)  information concerning whether the school has met its 
obligation to provide educational services 

 where feasible, provide oversight to placing agencies to ensure the 
child’s educational rights are investigated, reported and monitored 

 ensure that each parent/guardian receives information and 
available assistance concerning his or her child’s educational 
entitlements. 

Standards of Judicial Administration 5.40 
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SDCOE  
FYSCP 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

SDCOE: FYSCP will maintain a secure web-based database known as 
the Foster Youth-Student Information System (FY-SIS©). Utilizing data 
received from HHSA-CWS, San Diego Juvenile Court, San Diego 
Probation and all San Diego County School Districts, FY-SIS©  will 
collect and store education and health information for foster youth in the 
dependency and delinquency systems. This includes information about 
educational representatives as entered by the Juvenile Court Clerk.  
Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program will maintain the strictest 
confidentiality of this information, and will insure that only authorized 
users are allowed access to FY-SIS©. Foster Youth Services 
Coordinating Program will insure that all schools and school districts 
have access to this information in order to identify the educational rights 
holder.   

EDUCATIONAL 
RIGHT HOLDER 
PROGRAM 

This program is an agreement between the Dependency Legal Group of 
San Diego (DLGSD), County of San Diego Health and Human Services 
Agency/Child Welfare Services (CWS), San Diego County 
Superintendent of Schools, Foster Youth Services Coordinating 
Program (SDCOE), San Diego Volunteer Lawyer Program, Inc. 
(SDVLP), University of San Diego – Education and Disability Clinic 
(USD-EDC), and University of San Diego -- Children’s Advocacy 
Institute (USD-CAI) & Advocates for Children and Education (USD-
ACE).  ERHP intends to eliminate delays in meeting the educational 
right of foster youth by providing and training student volunteers from 
USD to serve as Education Rights Holders (ERH) on a short-term basis 
until a permanent ERH can be appointed.  In appropriate cases and 
considered on a case-by-case basis, a volunteer from ERHP can serve 
as a temporary ERH until educational rights are transferred to another 
individual who can serve as a permanent ERH or educational rights are 
transferred back to the parent(s) of the student in foster care. 

LOCATION OF 
INFORMATION 

Sources for locating who holds educational rights are the: 
 FosterYouth –  Student Information System (FY-SIS©) 
 Health and Education Passport (see Appendix E3) 
 Placing agency 
 Minor’s counsel   

DURATION OF 
APPOINTMENT 

If a person is assigned to hold educational rights, the assignment lasts 
until: 

 The youth reaches age 18. 
 Another adult is appointed instead. 
 The educational rights of the parent or guardian are restored. 
 A successor guardian or conservator is appointed. 
 The person resigns.  WIC §361, 726; GC §7579.5; CRC5.650. 
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Procedures Re: Educational Rights 

STEP 1:  
PETITION 
THE COURT 

The following entities may petition the court to limit the educational rights of 
the parents. The table below sets forth the process. 

Who can 
petition the 
court? 

 The placing agency 
 The minor’s attorney 
Note: others with concerns re: the person holding 
educational rights should contact the placing agency 

How?  Complete the Order Limiting Parent’s Right to Make 
Educational Decisions Form JV-535. See Appendix B1. 

 Be prepared to recommend a responsible adult to serve 
this function. 

When? At any stage in the case or an Ex parte or Special Hearing 
may be requested. 

STEP 2:  
THE COURT 
DECIDES 

After hearing the evidence, the court may limit the educational rights of the 
mother, the father, the guardian, or anyone holding the educational rights. 

If the court has limited the educational rights of the parents or guardian, there 
are four possible outcomes which are listed in the table below: 

A. The court may appoint a responsible adult to make educational decisions. 
IF the. . . THEN the court. . . 
B.   court cannot identify a 

responsible adult but no IEP is 
involved or potentially involved 

with input from others, will make the 
educational decisions. 

C.  court cannot identify a 
responsible adult AND the child 
is potentially eligible for special 
education or already has an IEP. 
. . 

will refer the child to the LEA to 
appoint a district surrogate parent. 

D.  child is in a permanent   
placement (what used to be 
called long term foster care). . . 

may:  
• allow the foster parents,

Substitute Care Providers, or      
non-relative extended family 
members to represent the child 
without a court appointment. 
However, current local policy 
requires the submission of a 
JV-535 to the court.

• determine that any or all of the
above may not make educational 
decisions for the child. CRC. 
5.651 (b)(1) 
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STEP 3:  
CHOICE OF 
APPOINTMENT 

The first choice for appointment of a person to hold educational rights is the 
child’s Substitute Care Provider (includes relative Substitute Care Provider, 
non-related extended family member, or foster parent). 
If these are not feasible, the next choices are another involved adult such as: 

1. relative who is not a current Substitute Care Provider
2. non-related extended family who is not a current Substitute Care

Provider
3. CASA
4. Mentor
5. Other adult known to the child

PERSONS NOT APPROPRIATE ARE CONSIDERED TO HAVE A 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND INCLUDE 

1. Licensed Care Institution (LCI) staff
2. placing agency staff
3. minor’s attorney

STEP 4: 
TRANSFER OF 
DOCUMENTS 

The following documents are transferred after a change in educational rights: 

Task Action 
1 The juvenile court clerk transfers the JV-535 and JV 535(A) Form 

(Appendix B1) to: 
a. placing agency staff
b. Voices for Children, if the child has a CASA

2 The court clerk: 
a. enters the information into FY-SIS©

a. faxes the JV-535 Form to the AB490 School District
Foster Care Liaison For Momentum Learning
students, the court clerk will fax the JV-535 and JV-
535(A) to the FYSCP Office.

b. mails a hard copy of the JV-535 Form to the placing agency.
3 The AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison faxes the JV-535 

Form to the designated school personnel  
4 The placing agency provides a hard copy of the JV-535 Form to the 

person with educational rights. 
Note: the minor’s attorney is notified of the change in educational rights via the court minute 
order or at the next court hearing. 
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STEP 5: 
COMMUNICATION 

The school provides the person holding educational rights with: 
 copies of progress reports, report cards, transcripts and any other pertinent 
school records including disciplinary reports. 

 inclusion in: 
o All meetings pertaining to special education and general education

programs
o review of and consent to the recommendations of the IEP
o The determination of whether it is in the child’s best interest to attend

a school operated by the local school district, be placed in another
educational program or continue in his/her school of origin when
moved to a new placement

 notification of: 
o all meetings, including but not limited to parent-teacher conferences,

student study team meetings, IEP and Student Attendance Review
Board (SART,SARB) meetings,

o disciplinary actions, including suspensions and expulsions
o attendance issues.
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District Appointed Surrogate Parents 

OVERVIEW There are times when the court limits the educational rights of the parents 
but: 
 no substitute has been appointed as the responsible person, or 
 no parent can be identified, or 
 no parent can be located.  

If this situation exists for a child who has an IEP or is referred for an 
assessment for an IEP, the court will ask the LEA to appoint a district 
surrogate parent. 

LOCATION OF 
INFORMATION 

Sources for locating the identity of the district appointed surrogate parent, if 
applicable, are the:  
 Health and Education Passport (Appendix E3) 
 Foster Youth Student Information System © 
 Placing agency 
 AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison  – a current list ofAB490 
School District Foster Care Liaison s can be found on the FYSCP 
website at:  http://www.sdcoe.net/ssp/support/pdf/Liaison.pdf  

DURATION OF 
APPOINTMENT 

The duration of appointment as a district surrogate parent is the same as for 
a person assigned to hold educational rights except in the case where the 
youth moves to a different school district.  At that time a new surrogate would 
have to be appointed by the district servicing the student.   

RESPONSIBILITIES The district appointed surrogate parent shall: 
Represent the child in matters relating to regular and special education.  A 
person holding educational rights has the same educational rights as a 
parent/legal guardian and should be a strong advocate for the child in all 
education matters.  All of the decisions made must be based on the best 
interest of the youth. The district surrogate is also required to: 

 meet with the child at least once. 
 consult with those involved in the child’s education 
 review education records 
 request/provide written consent for all assessments and services 
 participate in determining whether it is in the child’s best interest to 

attend a school operated by the local school district, be placed in 
another educational program or continue in his/her school of origin when 
moved to a new placement 

 comply with laws pertaining to confidentiality of student records 
 notify the placing agency upon resignation from the child’s case 
 with respect to an Individualized Education Plan (IEP): 

o request an assessment if appropriate, and approve all IEPs
o attend all meetings
o meet with the child at least once in advance of a meeting
o review and revise the plan
o provide written consent to the IEP

EC§48850(a); WIC 16000(c) CRC5.650(f) 
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Procedures Re: District Appointed Surrogate Parents 

STEP 1:  
COURT 
DETERMINES 
NEED FOR 
DISTRICT 
APPOINTED 
SURROGATE 

As indicated in Step 2 under procedures re: educational rights, the court will 
determine the legal need for a district appointed surrogate parent under the 
following circumstances: 

 The court has limited the educational rights of the parent(s), AND 
 The court cannot identify a responsible adult to hold educational rights, AND 
 The child is potentially eligible for special education or already has an IEP 

STEP 2:  
REFERRAL 
TO LEA 

Once the need for the district appointed surrogate parent is determined, the court 
will refer the matter to the LEA. The JV-535 is the form the court uses to notify 
the LEA of the need to appoint a surrogate. (For JV-535 see Appendix B1) 

STEP 3:  
INITIAL 
TRANSFER 
OF 
DOCUMENTS 

Once the court has limited educational rights, the same process for transferring 
documents is followed as described in Step 4 under procedures re: educational 
rights. There are two additional document transfers as well: 

1. Along with the JV-535 Form, the court clerk faxes the Local Education Agency
Response to JV-535- Appointment of Surrogate Parent Form JV-536 to the
appropriate AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison. (For JV-536 see
Attachment B2)

2. The AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison provides both the JV-535
and the JV-536 Forms to the designated school personnel at the child’s
current school and/or the special education director and or school site
personnel.

STEP 4:  
LEA 
APPOINTS 
DISTRICT 
SURROGATE 

Upon receipt of the referral from the court, the LEA promptly appoints a district 
surrogate parent for the child. Selection criteria are as follows: 

 The person should NOT be an employee of any agency that is involved in the 
education or care of the child. 

 The person has no interests that conflict with the interests of the child. 
 The person has knowledge and skills that ensure adequate representation of 
the child. 

 The person may be an employee of a nonpublic agency that only provides non-
educational care for the child as long as he or she also meets the other 
selection criteria. 

The first choices for appointment of a person to serve as district surrogate parent 
are the same as for appointment of a person to hold educational rights. These 
are: 

1. Child’s Substitute Care Provider (includes relative Substitute Care
Provider, NREFM or foster parent)

2. court-appointed special advocate (CASA)
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STEP 5:  
NEXT 
TRANSFER OF 
DOCUMENTS 

The LEA completes the JV-536 Form and returns it to the court clerk within 21 
calendar days of the appointment of a district surrogate parent. The court clerk 
enters the data into the FY-SIS © and forwards a copy of the JV-536 Form to the 
placing agency. 

STEP 6:  
CHANGE IN 
DISTRICT 
SURROGATE 

If the appointed surrogate is terminated or replaced, the LEA notifies the court’s 
judicial secretary via the JV-536 Form. Again, completion and submittal of the JV-
536 Form to the court should occur within 7 calendar days of the termination or 
replacement of the district appointed surrogate parent. The court clerk enters the 
data into the FY-SIS © and forwards a copy of the JV-536 Form to the placing 
agency. 

If the court cannot identify a responsible adult to make educational decisions for 
the child, the appointment of a district surrogate parent as defined in subdivision 
(a) of § 56050 of the Education Code is not warranted, and there is no foster 
parent to exercise the authority granted by § 56055 of the Education Code, the 
court may, with the input of the interested person, make educational decisions for 
the child. 
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B:  School Placement Choice 

OVERVIEW At the initial detention or placement, or any subsequent change in placement 
of a foster child, the local educational agency serving the foster child shall 
allow the foster child to continue his or her education in the school of origin for 
the duration of the jurisdiction of the court and often beyond.  The first key 
decision is whether or not the child will remain in the same school. The federal 
Fostering Connections legislation states that the child’s case plan must 
contain:  

• “An assurance that the placement takes into account the
appropriateness of the current educational setting and the proximity to
the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of placement.”

• An assurance that the placement agency has coordinated with the
person holding the right to make educational decisions for the child and
appropriate local educational agencies to ensure that the child remains
in the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of placement or, if
remaining in that school is not in the best interests of the child,
assurances by the placement agency and the local educational agency
to provide immediate and appropriate enrollment in a new school and to
provide all of the child's educational records to the new school..”
WIC §16501.1(g).

A foster child who remains in his or her school of origin pursuant to 
subdivisions (f) and (g) of Section 48853.5 of the Education Code complies 
with the residency requirements for school attendance in the school district 
operating the school of origin.   

School stability is critical for academic achievement. Studies show students 
who switch schools score lower on standardized tests, take four to six months 
to recover academically and, if moved during high school, are much less likely 
to graduate. Therefore, the law allows the youth to remain in the school of 
origin, if the youth, the person holding educational rights and theAB490 
School District Foster Care Liaison all determine that remaining in the 
school of origin is in the best interest of the child. The factors to consider in 
assessing whether or not the youth should remain in the school of origin are 
listed in step three of this section.  

Other guiding principles for decisions regarding school placement are: 

 School placement must be based on the best interests of the youth. 

 Placement in a regular public school where the youth would otherwise attend 
must be the first option considered. 

 The youth must be in the least restrictive educational environment. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES All agencies are responsible for working  together to ensure that all 
educational and school placements for foster youth are made so that: 

 The child is in the least restrictive educational programs. 

 The child has access to academic resources, services and extracurricular 
and enrichment activities that are available to all students. 

 Preference is given to a regular public school placement unless certain 
conditions outlined in an IEP or expulsion order exist. 

 All placement decisions are in the best interest of the child and shall 
consider, among other factors, educational stability and the opportunity to 
be educated in the least restrictive educational setting necessary to 
achieve academic progress. 

The AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison, in consultation with, and 
with the agreement of, the foster child and the person holding the right to 
make educational decisions for the foster child, may recommend, in 
accordance with the foster child's best interests, that the foster child's right to 
attend the school of origin be waived and the foster child be enrolled in a 
public school where the foster child resides.   EC§48853.5 (f) (6) 

The AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison of the school district of 
origin and school district of attendance, if different, are responsible for 
participating in the best interest decision process. 

San Diego County Office of Education FYSCP will notify each LCI of 
whom to contact (AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison) regarding 
students within their placement. SDCOE will also provide information to 
placing agencies about education options for children residing in LCIs, along 
with an appropriate contact person. *EC § 48850(b). 

Local Education Agencies (LEAs) will: 

 consider a comprehensive public school where the pupil is residing and would otherwise 
attend as the first school placement option and allow the child to remain in their school of 
origin, if in their best interest: 

o  for the duration of the court’s jurisdiction,

o Through the end of the school year if the court’s jurisdiction is terminated and the
student is in grades K-8,

o through high school graduation if the court’s jurisdiction is terminated and the
student is in grades 9-12,  EC§48853.5(f)

 place the child in the least restrictive environment, to be handled by the AB490 School 
District Foster Care Liaison, in conjunction with the school.  EC§48853.5(h) 

 ensure immediate enrollment and appropriate educational placement without delay, to be 
handled by theAB490 School District Foster Care Liaison, via the school registrar or 
designee.  EC§48853.5(f)(8)(B) 

Note: placement decisions for students in special education are made by the IEP and the District 
or SELPA in which the foster youth’s home, group home or LCI is located is responsible to 
convene these meetings and provide FAPE, absent another placing agency as defined by 
56167. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES Placing agencies will include in case plans an assurance that the child’s 
foster care placement takes into account proximity to the school in which 
the child is enrolled at the time of the placement as well as a summary of 
health and education records. The case plan must also include specified 
information about the child such as names and addresses of the child’s 
education providers, grade level performance, school record and other 
relevant education information.  WIC§16010(a), 16501.1 ()(8) 

 Placing agencies will notify the school personnel and AB490 
School District Foster Care Liaison at the time of a placement 
change and work together to determine whether the child is able 
and should remain at his/her school of origin for purposes of 
educational stability and their best interest.  Placing agencies 
must also insure that information in the student information system 
and Emergency Card is up to date, and inform school personnel 
when student has reunified or otherwise changing home 
placement.  

Substitute care providers are responsible for complying with the 
provisions as designated by the placing agency 
Licensed Children’s Institutions (LCIs) shall not require as a condition 
of placement that it (the LCI itself) provide the education through a 
nonpublic school that is owned, operated or associated with, the LCI.  
EC§56366.9 

Substitute care providers will support the education of the foster youth 
by ensuring that: 

 Youth who wish to remain in their school of origin under EC§48853.5 
are provided the opportunity to do so provided that it is in their best 
interest. 

 If Youth are reluctant to attend school, the placing agency and 
schools will be notified immediately. 

 All youth are immediately taken to school for enrollment and the 
student information system has all necessary contacts and phone 
numbers for the care provider as well as any restrictions from the 
placing agency or Juvenile Court. 

 If youth remains in school of origin, student information will be 
updated in the student information system and emergency cards. 

 Attendance at school-related activities is facilitated and encouraged. 
 A comprehensive public school shall be considered as the first school 

placement option. 
 All youth receive assistance in the development and achievement of 

academic goals, including receiving credit for full or partial 
coursework. 

 All youth receive assistance in the preparation and completion of 
homework. 

 Eligible youth are referred for tutoring, special education services and 
advanced academic placement services, as necessary/appropriate. 

 A care provider attends school conferences regarding the foster child. 
 All youth have a needs-and-services plan and the youth’s health and 

education summary is maintained. 
 Communicate with the educational rights holder when this person is 

not the care provider. 
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Remaining in School of Origin - Considerations 

STEP 1:  
YOUTH WILL 
CHANGE 
RESIDENCES 

When the placing agency becomes aware that a youth will change residences, 
the placing agency or their designee must notify school and the AB490 School 
District Foster Care Liaison of both the current school and the school district in 
which they will live. If the school of origin and the school of residency differ, the 
youth has the right to remain in the school of origin for as long as the court has 
jurisdiction over the child’s placement, including matriculation between grades 
within established feeder patterns, provided that it is also in the youth’s best 
interest. The youth also has the right to attend school where he/she is living and 
a best interest determination should be made. 
If court jurisdiction ends during the course of a school year, the student retains 
the right to remain in the school of origin until the end of the school year. If 
jurisdiction ends while the student is in high school, the student retains the right 
to remain in the school of origin though graduation. EC§48853.5(f) 

Within 24 hours of determining that a proposed placement or placement change 
would result in a school change, the social worker or probation officer must 
notify the court, the child’s attorney, and the educational representative or 
surrogate parent. CRC 5.651(e)(1)(A).   

 Children awaiting foster care placement cease to be entitled to 
protections under the McKinney Vento Homeless Assistance Act on 
December 10, 2016. However, children in emergency homeless shelters 
are still covered under the McKinney Vento Act.  

STEP 2:  
CONSULT WITH 
PERSON 
HOLDING ED 
RIGHTS & 
YOUTH 

The AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison contacts the person holding 
educational rights and the youth to see if there is agreement about school 
placement. The AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison will, whenever 
possible, comply with the wishes of the youth and the person holding 
educational rights in terms of which school placement is in the best interest of 
the youth. If there is not agreement, the AB490 School District Foster Care 
Liaison notifies the placing agency of the decision. Note: the role of the AB490 
School District Foster Care Liaison is advisory. E.C. 48853.5(e) specifically 
states: 

  (e) This section does not grant authority to the educational 
liaison that supersedes the authority granted under state and federal law to a 
parent or legal guardian retaining educational rights, a responsible adult 
appointed by the court to represent the child pursuant to Section 361 or 726 of 
the Welfare and Institutions Code, a surrogate parent, or a foster parent 
exercising the authority granted under Section 56055. The role of the 
educational liaison is advisory with respect to placement decisions and 
determination of the school of origin. 

When a request is made for a student to attend a school that is neither his/her 
school of residency nor the school of origin, the AB490 School District Foster 
Care Liaison will work with the placing agency and the person holding 
educational rights on the procedures for intra or inter-district transfers.  
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STEP 3: 
EVALUATE 
BEST INTEREST 
OF YOUTH 

The youth, the person holding educational rights, the AB490 School District 
Foster Care Liaison, placing agency and Substitute Care Provider(as 
appropriate ) should consider the following factors in evaluating what is in the 
best interest of the youth: 

Item Considerations 

1.  Is there an outstanding court order preventing the student from 
remaining in school of origin? 

2.  How old is the youth and how close is it to the end of the school year or 
semester, trimester, etc?  

3. If age appropriate, what does the youth want?

4.  
Has the youth been participating in special programs in the school of 
origin such as gifted, bilingual, or remedial education and are these 
programs also available at the school of residence? 

5.  Are there specific people in the school of origin who have been providing 
support or assistance to the youth? 

6.  How long did the youth attend the school of origin? Were meaningful 
social and educational relationships established? 

7. Is the youth on a path to reunification and, if so, would a change of
schools place the youth in the same school district within which the
parent or guardian resides?

8. What schools do the siblings attend?
9. What is the anticipated duration of the move to the new residence?
10. Are the school of origin and the school of residency in the same or

different public school districts?
11. Is there transportation available back to the school of origin? If not, can it

be arranged by the caretaker, placing agency and school working
together?  Is the student in a temporary assignment bed qualifying them
for transportation under the McKinney-Vento Act (prior to December 10,
2016)? Does the student qualify for transportation as agreed to following
the guidelines of ESSA?

12. What is the distance and estimated travel time from the new residence to
the school of origin?

13. What impact would a move have on education, extracurricular activities
and enrichment activities?

14. Would the personal safety of the youth (at home or school) be affected
one way or the other?

15. What is the opinion of other significant adults in the child’s life. See
Appendix C

STEP 4:  
DISPUTE 
RESOLUTION 
PROCEDURE 

If agreement among the AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison, the 
person holding educational rights and the youth cannot be reached, the AB490 
School District Foster Care Liaison  is responsible for informing the person 
holding educational rights and the youth of the district’s enrollment dispute 
procedures in writing. 
EC 48853.5 (f)(7). 

Effective January 1, 2016, these protections are included in the Uniform 
Complaint Process afforded to all students.  
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STEP 5: 
PLACEMENT 
DURING 
DISPUTE 

If any dispute arises as to the placement of a pupil, the pupil has the right to 
remain in the school of origin pending resolution of the dispute. 

EXCEPTIONS 
TO STEP 5 

Foster children living in Emergency Shelter Homes may receive educational 
services at the emergency shelter as necessary for short periods of time for 
either of the following reasons: 

 for health and safety emergencies 

 to provide temporary, special, and supplementary services to meet the 
child's unique needs if a decision regarding whether it is in the child's best 
interest to attend the school of origin cannot be made promptly, it is not 
practical to transport the child to the school of origin, and the child would 
otherwise not receive educational services. 

The educational services may be provided at the shelter pending a determination 
by the person holding educational rights regarding the educational placement of 
the child. 

If the child can continue to attend his/her school of origin at the time of 
placement in to the shelter, the Child Welfare Services worker should notify the 
shelter school personnel – duty officer at the time of placement. 

STEP 6:  
SPECIFIC 
SCHOOL 
CHOICE 

Students in foster care must attend programs operated by the school district in 
which the child lives unless the child remains in the school of origin, the child has 
an IEP requiring a different educational placement, or the educational rights 
holder determines it is in the child’s best interest to attend a different educational 
program.  Before placing a child in a county office of education juvenile 
community school, or other alternative school setting, the educational rights 
holder must consider placement in the regular public school.  EC §48853(a)(c) 
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 C:  Change in Schools 

OVERVIEW This section covers the procedures to follow once the decision has been 
made to transfer a student from one school to another. Whether or not a 
change of schools is in the best interest of the child is covered in the 
Section titled School Placement Choice of this agreement.  

Due to changes in placements, students are subject to frequent changes in 
schools. The goals of the Interagency Agreement with respect to a change 
in schools are to:  

 expedite enrollment 
 transfer complete records within two days 
 ensure transfer of credits 
 ensure that the child is placed in the most appropriate setting  
 minimize absences from school 

RESPONSIBILITIES Shared by LEAS and Placing Agencies: 
The timely (2 day) transfer of a student and his/her records from one school 
to another is the responsibility of both the Local Education Agency (LEA) 
and the Placing Agency.  This includes all appropriate enrollment and 
disenrollment documentation.  On behalf of the LEA, this responsibility will 
be handled by the school registrar or designee. EC § 49069.5(b). 

The LEA and Placing Agency representatives shall each monitor a 
placement in a nonpublic school. Placing Agency concerns about the 
education provided at a nonpublic school should be communicated to the 
LEA via the AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison. EC § 48856. 

Shared by Substitute Care Providers and Placing Agencies: 
Substitute Care Providers and Placing Agencies are responsible for 
maintaining accurate/updated records regarding the youth’s health and 
education. WIC §16010(a). 

Placing Agencies, via Substitute Care Providers, are responsible for 
notifying the school when a child is absent due to a placement change, 
attendance at a court hearing or other court-related activity so that grades 
are not lowered as a result. EC §§ 49069.5(c), 48852; GC §§ 7579(a)(c), 
7579.1. 
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When the child is disabled and identified as eligible for special education 
under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act the following 
responsibilities are specific to Special Education Local Plan Areas 
(SELPAs): 
The SELPA that serves the geographic area where the student resides 
(including children placed in licensed children’s institutions (LCIs) and foster 
family homes) is responsible for providing special education services. and it is 
typically provided by the district in which the foster family home, group home, or 
LCI is located.  The County Office is responsible to ensure each SELPA has a 
plan in place.  EC § 56156.4.  This is the case even when the child exercise 
their right to remain in their school of origin which maybe in another SELPA.  If 
that is the case, both SELPAs should coordinate to ensure the student is being 
appropriated served in the least restrictive environment by the responsible 
agency. 

Charter schools are also responsible for compliance with IDEA, although they 
may have different levels of responsibility depending on whether charter school 
is LEA member of the SELPA or operating as a school of the district that 
authorized it. If a charter is a participating member of a SELPA, it must provide 
special education services. See Wells v. One2One Learning Found. 141 P.3d. 
225, 249 (Cal. 2006).  In addition, if a Charter school receives federal funding 
under IDEA, they must comply with all code sections under AB490. The CDE 
Charter School Locator can be found here: 

http://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/si/cs/index.asp 

Each SELPA shall describe a process for evaluating nonpublic school 
placements, including whether the student is making progress, and ensure that 
all requirements of an IEP are being met. EC § 56205(c). 

Each SELPA will provide the placing agencies with information about the 
availability of appropriate public or nonpublic special education programs in the 
area where the youth’s foster home, group home or LCI is located. On behalf of 
the SELPA, this responsibility will be handled by the San Diego County Office of 
Education, Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program  

(a)  Prior to placing a disabled child or a child suspected of being 
disabled in a residential facility, outside the child's home, a court, 
regional center for the developmentally disabled, or public agency other 
than an educational agency, shall notify the administrator of the special 
education local plan area in which the residential facility is located.  The 
administrator of the special education local plan area shall provide the 
court or other placing agency with information about the availability of an 
appropriate public or nonpublic, nonsectarian special education program 
in the special education local plan area where the residential facility is 
located.  

GC § 7579(a). 

The SELPA must first consider services in public education agencies for 
children with disabilities who reside in LCIs and foster homes. Only if these 
programs are not appropriate can nonpublic services be utilized. 
EC § 56157(a).  Generally the agency making the nonpublic school placement 
remains responsible to determine the NPS’s ongoing appropriateness and the 
student’s need for such a restrictive environment.   
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Specific to LEAs: 
Students shall attend programs operated by the LEA where the LCI or Foster 
Home is located unless the child remains in the school of origin, the child has 
an IEP requiring a different educational placement, or the educational rights 
holder determines it is in the child’s best interest to attend a different 
educational program. Before placing a child in a juvenile court school, 
community school, or other alternative school setting, the educational rights 
holder must consider placement in the regular public school. EC § 48853(a)-(c). 

*Please note that placement decisions for students in special education are
made by the IEP team, which requires consent by the educational rights holder 

If a child changes schools, s/he has a right to be enrolled in the new school 
immediately, even if there are outstanding fees, fines, textbooks, or other items 
due to a school or if s/he does not have the clothing or records normally 
required for enrollment. EC § 48853.5(f)(8).(B) 

LEAs must award all students credit for full or partial coursework satisfactorily 
completed at a public school, juvenile court school, or non-public, non-sectarian 
school or agency. EC § 48645.5. 

A child’s grades may not be lowered due to absences caused by a change in 
placement, a court appearance, or a court-ordered activity. EC § 49069.5(g)-(h). 

For students identified as eligible for special education and related services 
under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), LEA shall appoint 
district surrogate parents for foster youth if requested by juvenile court. If the 
court is unable to locate a responsible adult for the child, including via the 
Education Representative Program referenced on page (XX) of this agreement, 
and the child has either been referred to the LEA for special education or has 
an IEP, the court must refer the child to the LEA for appointment of a surrogate 
parent. WIC §§ 361(a), 726cb); GC §§ 7579.5-.6; CRC5.650(d). A surrogate 
parent makes decisions related to special education evaluation, eligibility, 
planning, and services. GC § 7579.5(c). The LEA must make reasonable efforts 
to appoint a surrogate parent within 30 days. GC § 7579.5(a). The LEA must 
select a relative caretaker, foster parent, or CASA if one is willing and able to 
serve. GC § 7579.5(b). The LEA must use court form JV-536 to tell the court 
about appointments and changes. CRC5.650(d). 

When a child who has an IEP is transferred from district to district within the 
state, the new school district shall provide a free appropriate public education 
(FAPE) without delay, including services comparable to the existing IEP, for the 
initial 30 days of enrollment. After 30 days, the district should convene an IEP 
meeting to adopt the previous IEP or present a new offer of FAPE for the 
parent/educational rights holder’s consent. EC §56325; 5 CCR §3024. 

FAPE refers to the provision of individualized special education and related 
services provided at public expense. 20 USC §1401(9); 34 CFR 
§300.17; EC §56000; 5 CCR §3001(p).

There are four factors to determine whether placement represents the LRE: 

• Academic benefits of placement in regular education;
• Non-academic benefits of placement in regular education;
• Negative effects that the student’s presence may have on the regular
education environment and other pupils in it; and 
• Cost of educating the student in a main-stream environment.
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Sacramento City Unified Sch. Dist. v. Rachel Holland, 14 F.3d 1398 (9th Cir. 
1994). 

School Districts/SELPAs/County Offices of Education shall first consider 
placement and services available in public schools – regardless of whether the 
child is placed with a relative, foster parent, or group home/licensed children’s 
institution (LCI).  Foster youth with special needs may only be placed in an NPS 
if the district/SELPA does not have a public program that can meet the child’s 
needs. EC § 56157(a).  

When a child is placed in an LCI with an on-grounds NPS, the child may attend 
the on-grounds school only if the IEP team has determined that there is no 
appropriate public program in the community (i.e. resource specialist program, 
special day class, etc.) and the on-grounds program is appropriate and can 
implement the child’s IEP. 2 CCR § 60510(b)(2).  The placing agency typically 
retains responsibility to monitor the student’s progress and ensure placement in 
the NPS continues to meet LRE requirements. 

LEAs will provide access to school records to both placing agencies and 
dependency attorneys. CASAs will have a court order authorizing access to 
educational records. The County placing agency (social workers and probation 
officers) is authorized to access the child’s school records—without parental 
consent or a court order—to help with school transfer and enrollment, compile 
the child’s education summary, and conduct case management. EC § 
49076(a)(11). The child’s dependency attorney shall have access to all records 
regarding the child which are maintained by the LEA. WIC § 317(f). 
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Specific to LEAs/AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison: 
Each school district and county office of education must designate an AB490 
School District Foster Care Liaison, whose duties are and may be fulfilled by 
a designee:  

• To ensure proper educational placement, school enrollment and
checkout from school.

• To assist with the transfer of grades, credits, and records when there is
a school change.

EC § 48853.5 (c)(1),(2) 

Students in foster care must attend programs operated by the LEA unless the 
child remains in the school of origin, the child has an IEP requiring a different 
educational placement, or the educational rights-holder determines it is in the 
child’s best interest to attend a different educational program. Before placing a 
child in a juvenile court school, community school, or other alternative school 
setting, the educational rights-holder must consider placement in the regular 
public school. EC § 48853(a)-(c).  

If a child changes schools, s/he has a right to be enrolled in the new school 
immediately, even if there are outstanding fees, fines, textbooks, or other items 
due to a school or if s/he does not have the clothing or records normally 
required for enrollment. EC § 48853.5(f)(8)(B). 

Within two business days of receiving a request for enrollment, the new school's 
AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison  (or designee) must contact the 
last school to obtain all of the child's records.  EC § 48853.5(f)(8)(C). 

Within two business days of receiving a transfer request, the current school 
district must transfer the child out and deliver her/his records to the new school. 
The records must include a determination of seat time, full or partial credits 
earned, classes and grades, immunization records, and, if applicable, special 
education or Section 504 records. EC § 49069.5(d)-(e). All records must be 
provided regardless of any fees, fines, textbooks, or other items or money owed 
to the last school. EC § 48853.5(f)(8)(C).  
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Specific to Placing Agencies: 
As soon as the social worker or probation officer becomes aware of the need to 
transfer a child to a new school, s/he must notify the AB490 School District 
Foster Care Liaison  and the school site of the child’s last expected day of 
attendance and request that the child be transferred out. EC § 49069.5(c); see 
WIC § 16501.1(f)(8)(B). Social workers and probation officers may access the 
child’s school records—without parental consent or a court order—to help with 
school transfer and enrollment, compile the child’s education summary, and 
conduct case management. EC § 49076(a) 

The placing agency will assist the substitute care provider in compiling the 
information needed for enrollment. 

The placing agency must make certain that arrangements for, and monitoring of 
the child’s educational progress while in placement are undertaken. Policies 
and Procedures (hereinafter MPP) 31-405.1(o). 

Specific to Substitute Care Providers: 
Substitute care providers will interact with other agencies to communicate with 
educational representatives, including, but not limited to, placing agency, the 
LEA, teachers and teaching assistants, AB490 School District Foster Care 
Liaison. 

Substitute care provider will notify the school when a youth must miss school 
due to court appearance, placement changes or court-ordered activities. 

The LCI will notify the school district and SELPA about children who may qualify 
for special education. EC § 56156(c) 

Substitute care providers will maintain health and education records while a 
child is in their care, keep the placing agency informed as to updates and 
changes, and provide all updated health and education records to the placing 
agency upon change of placement. WIC § 16010(e) 

Substitute care providers shall enroll the student in school and sign forms where 
the signature of the parent/guardian is requested. The substitute care provider 
is responsible for compiling the information needed for enrollment, with 
assistance from the placing agency. The LCI must ensure that each child has a 
needs and services plan that identifies the child’s educational needs and 
information about services to meet those needs. 22 CCR 84068.2(b)(2). The 
LCI must ensure each child’s attendance at an educational program in 
accordance with state law. 22 CCR 84079(a)(4). 
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Specific to Superior Court of California, County of San Diego (Juvenile 
Court), Attorneys and Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASAs): 
With respect to special education, the court shall: 

 See that children who come before the court and are suspected of 
having exceptional needs or other educational disabilities are referred 
for assessment. Standards of Judicial Administration 5.40(h). 

 Make efforts to ensure that special education services and 
accommodations are provided when there are placement changes.. 
Standards of Judicial Administration 5.40(h).The child’s attorney must 
discuss any proposed school change with the child and the child’s 
educational rights holder, as appropriate, and may request a hearing on 
the proposed change. The educational rights holder also may request a 
hearing. CRC5.651(e)(2). If there is a hearing request, the social worker 
or probation officer must provide a report on the proposed change within 
two court days, and the hearing must be held within seven calendar 
days. Pending the hearing, the child has a right to remain in her/his 
current school. CRC5.651(e)(2)-(4). 

 Facilitate coordination of services by joining the LEA when it appears 
that an educational agency has failed to fulfill its legal obligations to 
provide special education to a child who has been identified as having 
exceptional needs or educational disabilities. Standards of Judicial 
Administration 5.40(h) 
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Procedures for Checking Youth Out of School 

STEP 1:  
RETURN 
PROPERTY 

As soon as the student’s checkout date is known, the placing agency via the 
Substitute Care Provider makes arrangements for the return of all school 
property and payment of any debts. 

STEP 2:  
PLACING AGENCY 
NOTIFIES THE 
SCHOOL AND 
SDFCL OF 
TRANSFER 
REQUEST 

As soon as the student’s checkout date is known (within a two-day range) the 
placing agency notifies the current school registrar/attendance personnel or 
designee and the AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison  to transfer 
the child out of school via the placing agency.  

STEP 3:  
SCHOOL 
COMPLETES THE 
TRANSFER 
REQUEST 

Within two business days of receiving a transfer request, the current school 
must transfer the child out and deliver her/his records to the new school. The 
records must include a determination of seat time, full or partial credits earned, 
classes and grades, immunization records, and, if applicable, special 
education or Section 504 records. EC § 49069.5(d)-(e). All records must be 
provided regardless of any fees, fines, textbooks, or other items or money 
owed to the last school. EC § 48853.5(f)(8)(C). 

STEP 4:  
MONITOR 
GRADES 

A child’s grades may not be lowered due to absences caused by a change in 
placement, a court appearance, or a court-ordered activity. EC § 49069.5(g)-
(h). In addition, LEAs must award all students credit for full or partial 
coursework satisfactorily completed at a public school, juvenile court school, or 
non-public, non-sectarian school or agency. EC § 48645.5. 

STEP 5:  
OLD SCHOOL 
SENDS OFFICIAL 
RECORDS TO 
NEW SCHOOL 
UPON RECORDS 
REQUEST 

Within two business days of receiving a request for enrollment, the new 
AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison  or their designee must contact 
the last school to obtain all of the child's records. EC § 48853.5(f)(8)(C). 
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Criteria for Enrolling Youth in New School 

CRITERIA FOR 
YOUTH 
SAFETY 

Barring current expulsion status,, the school must immediately enroll the 
youth without the normal enrollment records. For safety reasons, the 
following health information is critical, but should not delay immediate 
enrollment: 

 immunization records 
 health alerts 
 current medications 

Information above should be acquired as soon as possible. 
EC 48853.5 (f) (8) (B) 
Please note that all students in foster care are active to the San Diego 

County Immunization Registry.  
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Enrollment Procedures 

ENROLLMENT 
STEPS 

The remainder of this section sets forth the steps according to the 
responsible agency or people, listed in the following order:  
 placing agency 
 substitute care provider, as designated by the placing agency 
 school 
 SDCOE: Foster Youth  Services Coordinating Program 

STEP 1:  
PLACING 
AGENCY 
TASKS 

The following table sets forth the tasks for the placing agency or designee: 

Task Action 
1. As soon as it is decided that a student will be enrolling in a new school,
2. Ensure that the Substitute Care Provider (SCP) has all the information

needed for enrollment and emergency contact information at the school.
SCPs should be aware of any contact or court ordered restrictions that the
school will need to have including if placement is confidential, if there are any
restraining orders or any Probation conditions.

3. Ensure SCP has placing agency information to complete enrollment and is
aware of what can and cannot be shared.

4. Arrange for the youth’s enrollment in school the next school day after
disenrollment from the last school.

5. Ensure the student information system is up-to-date.
6. If the student does not have an IEP but is suspected of having a disability,

request an assessment in writing.
7. Ensure that the SCP knows to contact SW if there is an enrollment issue.

SW contact the SDCOE School Success Liaison in their region office
regarding any enrollment issues.

8. Although not required for enrollment – provide any IEP or transcripts at
enrollment to ensure appropriate services are provided.

9. Ensure SCP can provide appropriate school supplies including any uniforms,
etc.
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STEP 2:  
SCHOOL 
TASKS 

The following table sets forth the tasks for the school: 
Task Action 

1. Review enrollment documents and request material if any information is
missing or outdated.

2. Accept for credit full or partial coursework the student earned while attending
a public school, juvenile court school or nonpublic school.

3. Request official records from the prior school within two business days of the
student’s arrival for enrollment.

STEP 3:  
SDCOE: FYSCP 
TASKS 

STEP 5: 
ALL PARTIES 

Provide training to AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison on an 
ongoing basis and assist with troubleshooting if problems in enrollment 
arise.   

Be aware of and share guidelines for the sharing of confidential information 
with the student’s school: 

Documents to share: 
 All Special Education Documents including IEP’s and 504 plans. 

This includes any notices received from the prior school. 
 All school records, including those contained in the Health and 

Education Passport 
 The names and locations of all prior schools attended 
 Any Behavior Support Plans, Student Study Team documents 
 JV-535 with current Educational Rights Holder appointment 
 Placement Agreement 
 Current Social Worker, Attorney and Ed Rights Holder contact 

information 
 Any Temporary Restraining orders 

Documents to NOT Share: 

 Statement of Dangerous Propensities 
 Confidential Case information 
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D.   Residential Placement: Notification of Change of 
Residence 
The school needs to be notified when a student changes residences. The table below sets forth 
the procedure according to the status of the student. 

IF THE STUDENT 
CHANGES 
RESIDENCE  
AND . . . 

THEN. . . 

DOES NOT CHANGE 
SUBSTITUTE CARE 
PROVIDER OR 
SCHOOL 

The Substitute Care Provider shall notify the school of the new address. 

DOES NOT CHANGE 
SCHOOLS 

The placing agency shall notify the school and AB 490 SDFCL that the 
youth changed residences, but will remain at their school of origin 
AND 
If the youth is taken to  the 10 Day Assessment Center  the placing 
agency shall notify the identified 10 Day Assessment Center  staff 
member that the youth will remain in their school of origin to arrange for 
transportation. 

DOES CHANGE 
SCHOOLS 

The placing agency shall notify the OLD school and SDFCL that the 
child will not remain at their school of origin 
AND 
The placing agency shall notify the NEW school and SDFCL that the 
child will be enrolled 
AND 
If the youth is taken to 10 Day Assessment Center  (, the placing agency 
shall notify the identified 10 Day Assessment Center  staff member if the 
youth will not remain in their school of origin and will temporarily attend 
the school at 10 Day Assessment Center or a neighborhood school . 

DOES NOT CHANGE 
SCHOOLS BUT HAS 
A CHANGE IN 
SUBSTITUTE CARE 
PROVIDER 

The placing agency or designee shall notify the school of the new 
Substitute Care Provider information and update the Student Information 
System and/or Emergency Card 

IS BEING RELEASED 
FROM CUSTODY 

The placing agency or designee shall notify the school of the new 
Substitute Care Provider information and update the Student Information 
System and/or Emergency Card. The Probation Department may use 
Form JV-1050 or other means. 

IS NEW TO FOSTER 
CARE 

DLG will provide the AB 490 Notification to FYSCP and that form will be 
sent to the AB 490 School District Foster Care Liaison. 
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Information Needed by School that is Specific to Foster Care 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION  

The school enrollment forms are designed for students living with their 
parents or guardian. However, there is additional information that the school 
needs that is specific to the student’s status as a foster child, which is listed 
in the table  Some information will be provided by the substitute care 
provider. Other information must be provided by the attorney or Education 
Rights Holder.  Missing information shall not lead to a delay in enrollment.  

ITEM 
LEGAL/CONTACT INFORMATION 

SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION OR 

STANDARD 
ANSWER 

1. Placing agency’s name and phone number flysch/FY-SIS ©, 
placing agency or 
Substitute Care 

Provider 
2. Who has educational rights? Name, relationship and

phone
JV- 535 or 

Supplemental 
Information Form, 
FYSCP/FY-SIS © 

3. Parents’ names, address and phone numbers ONLY if
they have ed rights

Placing Agency 

4. Does parent have full access, or is access limited or
prohibited?  (If limited or prohibited, a copy of the court
order is needed.)

5. Who has authority to see the child on school premises?
Name, relationship and phone.

6. Date of placement with substitute care provider and
expected duration of stay.

7. Who has authority to sign permission slips for field trips
or participation in extra-curricular activities?

Answer: Substitute 
care provider 

8. Who should be notified re: behavior or attendance
problems? Answer: Substitute 

care provider and 
person holding 

educational rights,  
and Placing Agency 

9. Who should be invited to parent-teacher conferences?

10. Who should be sent report card?

RESTRICTED 
INFORMATION  

Some information relating to students in foster care can be shared but not 
photocopied or retained in the student’s CUM file. The following chart outlines 
these restrictions: 
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Document Information contained Viewed Photo 
copied 

In 
CUM 

In 
Confidential 
Folder 

Placement Agreement Placing agency and 
substitute care provider 
information. Foster care 
status. 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Health and Education 
Passport 

Prior health and education 
history 

Yes No No No 

Statement of 
Dangerous 
Propensities 

All prior behavioral 
concerns 

No No No No 

Current or former IEPs Special Education Plan Yes Yes SpEd Yes  

Needs and Services 
Plan 

All services and supports 
needed and provided to 
the student 

Only to 
look for 
SpEd 
info 

No No No 

JV 220 Psychotropic medication 
court order 

Yes Yes No Yes 

JV 535 Appointment of an 
Educational Rights 
holder/Court order 

Yes Yes Yes N/A 
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E:  Records, Lists, Notifications and Monitoring 

OVERVIEW This section covers the procedures for meeting legal requirements 
pertaining to recordkeeping, notifications and the rights to access 
records. References are sometimes made to the phrase “health and 
education summary”. This is a legal term defined by W & I Code § 
16010. The law states that the summary may be maintained in the 
form of a health and education passport, or a comparable format 
designed by the child protective agency.  

The Health and Education Passport (HEP) is a comprehensive 
document of all obtainable health and education information for 
children in out-of-home care from birth to present.  Health information 
includes the child’s immunizations, alerts, hospitalizations, and routine 
health visits.  Education information includes parental educational 
rights, school, grade, grade level performance, special needs, 
attendance, IEPs and report cards.  

RESPONSIBILITIES Dependency Legal  Group will complete the AB 490 Case open and 
Case Closure form for each student entering or exiting foster care. The 
form is then sent to FYSC P and distributed to the AB 490 School 
District Liaison.  

RESPONSIBILITIES Placing Agencies will present their HHSA, CWS official badge at all 
school sites and allow the badge to be photocopied. They will sign in 
on a confidential log, not the standard/public visitor log. Placing 
agency staff are not required to have their driver’s license scanned.  

RESPONSIBILITIES SDCOE – FYSCP will distribute forms to LEA’s will maintain a 
secure web-based database known as the Foster Youth Student 
Information System (FY-SIS©). This system will house education and 
health information on foster youth in the dependency and delinquency 
systems. After receiving authorization, school personnel, district 
personnel, placing workers, and certain substitute care providers will 
be able to utilize this system to compile health and education records 
for the youth they serve. SDCOE is responsible for insuring the 
confidentiality, privacy, security and secure accessibility of this data.  
SDCOE is responsible for authorizing access and opening accounts. 
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Procedures: Maintenance of Records 
PLACING 
AGENCY 

The child’s case plan must include the following items. 
1. Assurances that the child’s foster care placement takes into account proximity

to the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of placement.
Assessment and documentation is done at the initial placement and again at
any subsequent change of placement and is recorded in the child’s file.
The placing agency must document in the court report whether or not the child
is remaining in the school of origin, and, if not, include the reasoning.

2. A summary of the health and education information or records. The summary
is maintained in the Health and Education Passport (HEP). Name and address
of all educational providers, grade level performance, school records and
other relevant information must be recorded and updated by the placing
agency.

WIC 16010 requires that the HEP be provided to the Substitute Care Provider 
(SCP) as soon as possible, but no later than 30 days after initial placement and 
48 hours after a change of placement. 
Social Workers and probation officers must  include additional education and 
health information as well as a statement as to whether or not the parent’s right to 
make educational decisions for the child should or should not be limited in 
Detention, Jurisdictional/Dispositional, and Status Review court reports.  CRC 
5.651(c) 
The placing agency notifies both the substitute care provider and the school in the 
event that there is a change in the person holding educational rights.  
The placing agency or designee is responsible for notifying the school when a 
child is absent due to a placement change, attendance at a court hearing or other 
court-related activity so that grades are not lowered as a result. 

SUBSTITUTE 
CARE 
PROVIDERS 

(SCP) must ensure that each child has an Appraisal/Needs and Services Plan, 
either a Lic 625 (Needs and Services Plan) for group homes and Foster Family 
Agency foster homes or the 04-258 “Placement Needs & Services Plan” for foster 
homes.  SCPs are required to have a Plan completed within 30 days of placement 
unless the youth is placed on an emergency basis (adjunct) and remains less 
than 7 days. 
Substitute care providers receive a copy of the Health and Education Passport 
within 30 days when a child is initially placed or 48 hours following a change of 
placement. Substitute care providers are responsible for maintaining health and 
education records for children in their care and forwarding all medical and 
educational records to the placing agency staff when the child transfers to another 
Substitute Care Provider. Information maintained by substitute care providers 
shall include: 

 health and dental records including immunizations and allergies 
 records of past health problems and current known problems 
 school records  
 current medications 

Information maintained by substitute care providers may include: 
 developmental history – especially for very young children, i.e. when the 

child crawled, walked, first word, etc. 
 awards, certificates and school pictures 
 IEP records, if applicable 
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THE SCCSD 
(JUVENILE 
COURT) 

The SCCSD (Juvenile Court) shall: 

 require that court reports, case plans, assessments and permanency plans 
address the following:  
(a)  child’s educational entitlements and how those entitlements are being 

satisfied;  
(b)  information to assist in deciding whether the right of the 

parent/guardian to make educational decisions should be limited; and 
(c)  information concerning whether the school has met its obligation to 

provide educational services. 

Procedures: Lists and Notifications 

Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program will: 

 maintain the list of LCIs and notify each AB490 School District Foster 
Care Liaison  and SELPA of LCIs in their region on an annual basis. 

 make available to each placing agency, information on education options 
for children residing in LCIs annually.  

 maintain a current list of AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison 
available on the website at:  

http://www.sdcoe.net/student-services/student-
support/fyhes/Documents/District_AB490_McKinneyVento_Liaison_List.pdf 

 maintain the current version of this Interagency Agreement on its website 
at: 
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Access to Records 

PLACING 
AGENCY 
RIGHTS 

Placing agencies may access education records to manage the case or to 
assist with transfer and enrollment. This right is codified in The Uninterrupted 
Scholars Act:  

Section 444(b) of the General Education Provisions Act (20 U.S.C. 1232g(b)) 
(commonly known as the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974) 

(B) (L) an agency caseworker or other representative of a State or local child 
welfare agency, or tribal organization (as defined in section 4 of the Indian 
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450b)), who has 
the right to access a student's case plan, as defined and determined by the 
State or tribal organization, when such agency or organization is legally 
responsible, in accordance with State or tribal law, for the care and protection 
of the student, provided that the education records, or the personally 
identifiable information contained in such records, of the student will not be 
disclosed by such agency or organization, except to an individual or entity 
engaged in addressing the student’s education needs and authorized by 
such agency or organization to receive such disclosure and such disclosure 
is consistent with the State or tribal laws applicable to protecting the 
confidentiality of a student’s education records. 

; and 

 (2)(B), except when a parent is a party to a court proceeding involving child 
abuse and neglect (as defined in section 3 of the Child Abuse Prevention and 
Treatment Act (42 U.S.C. 5101 note)) or dependency matters, and the order 
is issued in the context of that proceeding, additional notice to the parent by 
the educational agency or institution is not required after educational 
institution or agency. 

In addition, this right is set forth in Education Code §  § 49076(a)(1)(K) as 
follows: 

(K) A county placing agency when acting as an authorized 
representative of a state or local educational agency pursuant to 
subparagraph (C). School districts, county offices of education, and 
county placing agencies may develop cooperative agreements to 
facilitate confidential access to and exchange of the pupil information 
by email, facsimile, electronic format, or other secure means, if the 
agreement complies with the requirements set forth in Section 99.35 of 
Title 34 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 
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RIGHTS OF 
DEPENDENCY 
ATTORNEYS 

Dependency attorneys shall have access to all records regarding the child that are 
maintained by the LEA. This right is set forth in the Welfare and Institutions Code 
§317(f) as follows:

(f) Either the child or counsel for the child, with the informed consent of 
the child if the child is found by the court to be of sufficient age and 
maturity to consent, which shall be presumed, subject to rebuttal by 
clear and convincing evidence, if the child is over 12 years of age, may 
invoke the psychotherapist-client privilege, physician-patient privilege, 
and clergyman-penitent privilege. If the child invokes the privilege, 
counsel may not waive it, but if counsel invokes the privilege, the child 
may waive it. Counsel shall be the holder of these privileges if the child 
is found by the court not to be of sufficient age and maturity to 
consent. For the sole purpose of fulfilling his or her obligation to 
provide legal representation of the child, counsel shall have access to 
all records with regard to the child maintained by a health care facility, 
as defined in Section 1545 of the Penal Code, health care providers, 
as defined in Section 6146 of the Business and Professions Code, a 
physician and surgeon or other health practitioner, as defined in 
former Section 11165.8 of the Penal Code, as that section read on 
January 1, 2000, or a child care custodian, as defined in former 
Section 11165.7 of the Penal Code, as that section read on January 1, 
2000. Notwithstanding any other law, counsel shall be given access to 
all records relevant to the case that are maintained by state or local 
public agencies. All information requested from a child protective 
agency regarding a child who is in protective custody, or from a child's 
guardian ad litem, shall be provided to the child's counsel within 30 
days of the request. 

CASAs CASAs have a right to access educational records for specific youth per 
court order. (For Order of Appointment of CASA/Educational Surrogate see 
Attachment B3) W&I 100-110, 103 (A), 107 

SDCOE, 
FY&HES 

The FY&HES Court Order allows for the release of information to SDCOE – 
FYSCP, pursuant to EC§, 42921, 49076(c) and WIC 827(b). Any sharing of 
specific information is in compliance with the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA), The Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act 
(CAPTA), and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). This 
information will be used solely for meeting the educational needs of foster youth 
and shall not be shared with others or used for any other purposes. 
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Monitoring 

OVERVIEW This section covers the procedures to follow for monitoring the provision of 
educational services to foster youth. 

The goal of the Interagency Agreement with respect to monitoring is to put 
mechanisms in place to ensure accountability among agencies. 

Educational Progress of Each Child 

PLACING 
AGENCIES 

Placing agencies monitor the educational progress of students by: 

 obtaining information from schools and the substitute care provider 
 documenting educational changes or updates in the HEP 
 consulting with the person holding educational rights 
 attending IEP meetings or reviewing IEP reports 

THE 
SUPERIOR 
COURT 

The superior court provides oversight of the placing agencies to ensure that 
the child’s educational rights are investigated, reported and monitored.  

The courts ensures that special education, related services and 
accommodations are provided whenever a child’s school placement changes 
by inquiring about this issue at the next court hearing following the change. 

DEPENDENCY 
ATTORNEYS 

Dependency attorneys monitor the educational rights of foster youth by 
communicating with the child/substitute care provider regarding the child’s 
educational needs during the investigation and bringing any concerns to the 
attention of the court. 

LEAS The LEAs are responsible for creating and implementing a Local Control 
Accountability Plan that has specialized supports and services for students in 
foster care. They are required to garner stakeholder input on the needs of 
students in foster care. There is additional accountability for achievement based 
on the Local Control Funding Formula.  

CASA Court Appointed Special Advocates are responsible for monitoring academic 
achievement and progress and reporting directly to the Superior Court.  

ERH Educational rights holders have all duties and responsibilities as parents to 
monitor and support the education of students in foster care.  
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

TERM ACRONYM DEFINITION 
504 PLAN A legal document falling under the provisions of the Rehabilitation 

Act of 1973. It is designed to plan a program of instructional 
services to assist students with special needs who are in a regular 
education setting. A 504 Plan is not an Individualized Education 
Program (IEP) as is required for special education students. 
However, a student moving from a special education to a regular 
education placement could be placed under a 504 Plan. A student 
with a physical or emotional disability, or who is recovering from a 
chemical dependency, or who has an impairment (i.e. Attention 
Deficit Disorder) that restricts one or more major life activities can 
qualify to have a 504 Plan. 

AB 490- EDUCATION 
RIGHTS AND 
STABILITY FOR 
FOSTER YOUTH 
ACT 

AB 490 Assembly Bill 490 (2003) created new rights and duties related to the 
education of dependents and wards in foster care. Some of these rights and 
duties have been expanded by later laws, including AB 81 (2009); AB 12, AB 
1933, and SB 1353 (2010); AB 709 and SB 578 (2011); AB 1573, SB 121, SB 
1088, and SB 1568 (2012); AB 643 (2013); the federal Fostering Connections 
to Success and Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008 (Public Law 110-351); and 
the federal Uninterrupted Scholars Act (Public Law 112-278).  The guiding 
principle of AB 490 is that educators, social workers, probation officers, 
caretakers, advocates, and juvenile courts must work together to serve the 
educational needs of students in foster care. 

AB 490 SCHOOL 
DISTRICT FOSTER 
CARE LIAISON 

AB 490 
Liaison 

Under AB 490 each LEA must designate an educational liaison for foster 
children, whose duties include the following:  

• Ensuring proper educational placement, school enrollment, and
checkout from school.

 Assisting with the transfer of grades, credits, and records when there 
is a school change. 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE 
INDEX 

API Under No Child Left Behind, the API measures the academic 
performance and growth of schools on a variety of academic 
measures. 

ADJUDICATION 
HEARING (ALSO 
KNOWN AS A TRIAL 
OR 
JURISDICTIONAL 
HEARING) 

The hearing which occurs as the result of the parents or guardians 
entering a denial of the allegations in the petition. At any 
adjudication hearing, testimony and other evidence is presented to 
substantiate or refute the allegations made by Child Welfare 
Services in the petition. 

ANOTHER PLANNED 
PERMANENT LIVING 
ARRANGEMENT 

APPLA This is an updated term for what used to be called long-term foster 
care, in that the child is not returned home, adopted or placed with 
a guardian. 

ANNUAL YEARLY 
PROGRESS 
REPORT 

AYP Under No Child Left Behind, the AYP requires each state to ensure 
that all schools and districts make Adequate Yearly Progress based 
on assessments included in the statewide accountability system. 

ARRAIGNMENT/ 
DETENTION 
HEARING  

The initial hearing in the in Dependency court following the filing of 
a petition. It is at this hearing that parents and/or guardians are 
apprised of their rights, issued a copy of the petition and appointed 
an attorney if they do not have one and the parent(s) or legal 
guardian(s) may enter a plea to the petition. At this hearing, the 
court makes a determination whether the child will return home or 
remain in temporary out-of-home care. 
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TERM ACRONYM DEFINITION 
BEHAVIORAL 
INTERVENTION 
PLAN 

BIP A BIP is a written document that is developed when the individual 
exhibits a serious behavior problem that significantly interferes with 
the implementation of the goals and objectives of the individual’s 
Individualized Education Program (IEP). The BIP becomes part of 
the IEP and must be writ-ten with sufficient detail so as to direct the 
implementation of the plan. 5 CCR § 3001(g). 

COLLEGE 
ENTRANCE 
COURSEWORK FOR 
A UC OR CSU 
SCHOOL 

Coursework required in high school in order to be eligible to attend 
a University of California or California State University school. 
These are: 
a. History/Social Science – Two years, including one year of world

history, cultures and historical geography and one year of U.S.
history or one-half year of U.S. history and one-half year of civics
or American government.

b. English – Four years of college preparatory English that include
frequent and regular writing, and reading of classic and modern
literature.

c. Mathematics – Three years of college preparatory mathematics
that include the topics covered in elementary and advanced
algebra and two and three dimensional geometry.

d. Laboratory Science – Two years of laboratory science providing
fundamental knowledge in at least two of these three disciplines:
biology, chemistry and physics.

e. Language Other Than English – Two years of the same language
other than English.

f. Visual and Performing Arts – One year, including dance,
drama/theater, music or visual arts. 

g. College Preparatory Elective – One year (two semesters),
chosen from additional (“a-f”) courses beyond those used to
satisfy the requirements above, or courses that have been
approved solely for use as “g” electives.

CONFIRMED 
PLACEMENT 

A residential placement that has been confirmed by residence staff 
that the youth will be residing at their home or facility. 

COURT APPOINTED 
SPECIAL 
ADVOCATE 

CASA Trained community members who are appointed by a judge to 
advocate for a specific dependent child who has been removed 
from the home. The volunteer gets to know the child – their needs 
and perspectives – and represents these to the judge and the 
child welfare system. There are about 1200 volunteers.  See also 
Voices for Children, the non-profit corporation that administers the 
program. 

DEPENDENT Any child (under age 18) found by the court to be: (a) abandoned; 
(b) abused or neglected; or (c) without a parent, guardian or legal 
custodian capable of  adequately caring for the child such that the 
child is in circumstances which constitute a danger of substantial 
damage to the child’s psychological or physical development. 
Please note that Assembly Bill 12 will alter the definition of 
dependent for youth who remain in foster care. 

DETAINED The removal of a child by a social worker or police officer from 
someone legally entitled to the child's physical custody. 
CRC5.502(11). 

DETAINED PETITION A petition filed after child has been taken into temporary custody. It 
alleges that a child comes within the provisions of WIC Section 300 
and that continued detention of the child is necessary for child’s 
protection.  
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TERM ACRONYM DEFINITION 
DISPOSITION 
HEARING 

A hearing held to determine whether or not the court shall declare 
the child a dependent child of the court and, if so, where the child 
will live during the period of supervision. This usually occurs 
following an adjudication hearing and requires the receipt of a 
disposition report.  

DISTRICT 
APPOINTED 
SURROGATE 
PARENT 

Surrogate parents have the authority to represent a child with 
disabilities in all matters relating to the identification, evaluation and 
educational placement of the child and are generally appointed by a 
LEA to represent a child only when the court specifically limits the 
right of the parent or guardian to make educational decisions for the 
child and has not appointed or designated someone to have 
educational rights. As first preference, appointments shall be made 
to relative Substitute Care Providers, a foster parent or CASA. The 
person may NOT be an employee of any agency involved in the 
education of the child. 

DUAL STATUS OR 
DUAL 
JURISDICTION 

A child who is simultaneously designated a dependent and ward of 
the court pursuant to a local written protocol. 

EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE 

The Education Committee is co-chaired by the Presiding Judge of 
the San Diego Juvenile Court and the President of the San Diego 
County School Board Association and is staffed by the Commission 
on Children, Youth and Families. The membership is comprised of 
representatives of agencies that have a role in educating foster 
youth. The committee meets monthly to provide oversight to the 
coordination and educational development of all children within the 
delinquency/dependency system. 

EDUCATIONAL 
DISABILITY 

A child evaluated as having (1) mental retardation; (2) a hearing 
impairment; (3) a speech or language impairment; (4) a visual 
impairment; (5) a serious emotional disturbance; (6) an orthopedic 
impairment; (7) autism; (8) traumatic brain injury; (9) an other health 
impairment; (10) a specific learning disability; (11) deaf-blindness, 
or (12) multiple disabilities; and who, by reason thereof, needs 
special education and related services. 

EDUCATIONAL 
LIAISON 

San Diego County Office of Education’s Foster Youth Services 
Coordinating Program Educational Liaisons serve as a link between 
the schools, placing agencies, and substitute care providers by 
establishing a formal relationship with districts and schools to 
support the educational success of foster youth residing in group 
homes and Foster Family Agencies. 

EDUCATIONAL 
PLACEMENT 

The school and program of instruction in which a youth is placed. 
This may be regular education or special education. 

EDUCATIONAL 
REPRESENTATION 

The person who retains educational rights for the child. 

EDUCATIONAL 
RIGHTS 

Per a law passed in January 2003, the Juvenile Court must name a 
specific person at each hearing for every dependent child to hold 
educational rights and act as the responsible person for the child.  
Initially, the biological parents usually hold these rights, but they 
may be suspended at any hearing. The person with educational 
rights has all the same rights relative to a child’s education as a 
parent. The first choice for a surrogate shall be a relative Substitute 
Care Provider, foster parent or Court Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) from Voices for Children.  
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EVERY STUDENT 
SUCCEEDS ACT 

ESSA ESSA reauthorizes the 50-year-old Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act (ESEA), the nation’s national education law and 
longstanding commitment to equal opportunity for all students. 

EXCUSED 
ABSENCES 

By law, foster youth may not be penalized for absences or missing 
class time due to change of placement, attendance at court 
hearings, court appearances, court-related activities, or interviews 
with placing agency staff. 

FREE 
APPROPRIATE 
PUBLIC EDUCATION 

FAPE FAPE is mandated by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
and requires that all disabled children receive special education and 
related services at no cost to the child or his/her parents. 

FOSTER CARE Twenty-four hour substitute care for children outside their own 
homes. The overwhelming majority of children come into foster care 
as dependent children in the child welfare system who have been 
removed from their parents due to abuse or neglect. A small 
minority are probation wards who are in the system due to their own 
actions, where foster care is used as a low-end disposition structure 
such as placement in a group home. 

FOSTER CARE 
PLACEMENT 

Social workers are required to place children in the least restrictive, 
most home-like environment that meets the children’s needs 
although this cannot always be done due to limited resources. 
Options for placement include: 

 kinship care (home of a relative) 
 licensed foster family homes 
 family homes certified by a Foster Family Agency (FFA), 

which provide treatment in a family setting 
 group homes, ranging in size from 6 children to those with a 

large number of children  
 residential treatment centers are a type of group home that 

provide intensive therapeutic services 
FOSTER FAMILY 
AGENCY 

FFA An individual or organization that recruits, certifies, trains and 
supports foster parents or finds placements for children who require 
an alternative to a group home. There are approximately 20 FFAs in 
San Diego County. 

FOSTERING 
CONNECTIONS TO 
SUCCESS AND 
ADOPTIONS ACT 

Amended Title IV-E of the Social Security Act to require that case 
plans for children and youth in foster care include specified 
assurances for educational placement stability. In addition, PL 110-
351 provides for the cost of reasonable travel for the child to remain 
in the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of placement 
as an allowable foster care maintenance cost.  
(Public Law 110-351) enacted 10/07/2008. 

FOSTER PARENT An individual providing a home for a child who is unable to reside 
safely with his or her parents or guardians. Foster parents are 
licensed and their care for the child is usually done with the 
approval of the government or a social service agency. Foster 
parents may or may not be related to the child; foster parents 
include relative caretakers or non-relative extended family members 
(NREFM) with whom the child is placed.  

FOSTER YOUTH- 
STUDENT 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

FY-SIS©  A database system designed to contain, and expedite the transfer 
of, health, education and placement information of San Diego 
County wards and dependents who are in the foster care system. 
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TERM ACRONYM DEFINITION 
FOSTER YOUTH 
SERVICES 
COORDINATING 
PROGRAM 

FYSCP Grant-funded programs for each county office of education and 
selected school districts to increase interagency support for foster 
youth. The San Diego County Program is aimed towards improving 
the educational outcomes of wards and dependents, ages 4 to 21. 
Oversight is provided by an Advisory Committee with 
representatives from school districts, community colleges, child 
welfare, probation, juvenile court, advocacy agencies and substitute 
care providers.  

FUNCTIONAL 
BEHAVIORAL 
ASSESSMENT OR 
FUNCTIONAL 
ANALYSIS 
ASSESSMENT 

FBA or 
FAA 

A functional behavioral assessment / functional analysis 
assessment is an analysis of a student’s maladaptive behavior. The 
assessment must include extensive observation of the student and 
an in-depth analysis of the student’s environment and past history. 
The goal is to determine what triggers the maladaptive behavior 
and to learn how to best control the behavior through the use of 
positive intervention strategies. Prior to conducting a functional 
analysis assessment, the school district must obtain consent from 
the person who holds educational rights 

GROUP HOME See number 4 under licensed children’s institutions. 
HEALTH AND 
EDUCATION 
PASSPORT 

HEP A document that provides a history of health and education 
information, which is generated by the Health and Human Services 
Agency’s Child Welfare Services/Case Management System 
(CWS/CMS) in a format called a Health and Education Passport. 

HEALTH 
INSURANCE 
PORTABILITY AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY 
ACT OF 1996 

HIPAA HIPAA was enacted to allow individuals to more freely move 
between employers while ensuring they receive stable health care 
insurance coverage. Because of concerns raised over electronically 
storing and transmitting sensitive health information, the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services issued regulations to 
protect the information from public disclosure (the so-called Privacy 
Rule) and to protect and insure the physical safety and integrity of 
the information (the so-called Security Rule). These regulations, 
along with related regulations, are called HIPAA and primarily apply 
to health care providers. It is not related to education information. 

HOMELESS For purposes of this document, “homeless” refers to those foster 
children who are in a shelter or temporary placement and awaiting a 
long-term placement. 

INDIVIDUALIZED 
EDUCATION PLAN 

IEP A written statement for each child with a disability that include 
statements of: 
  the child’s present level of educational performance 
  measurable annual goals, including short-term objectives 
  special education and related services to be provided. 

INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES 
EDUCATION ACT 

IDEA Enacted in 1997 and requires states to have in effect policies and 
procedures to ensure a free appropriate public education (FAPE) 
for all students with disabilities. 

INTENSIVE 
TREATMENT 
FOSTER CARE 

(ITFC) Intensive Treatment Foster Care (ITFC) - ITFC is a family-based 
treatment alternative to group care for children with emotional and 
behavioral difficulties. Utilizing trained foster parents as the primary 
Substitute Care Providers, this program blends the normalizing 
features of foster family care with intensive counseling, case 
management, and support services. 
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TERM ACRONYM DEFINITION 
JURISDICTIONAL 
HEARING (ALSO 
KNOWN AS 
ADJUDICATION 
HEARING)  

The court considers the presentation of facts it receives into 
evidence and makes a finding, as to whether the allegations in the 
petition are true, thereby allowing the child to come under WIC 300. 

JV-220 Application Regarding Psychotropic Medication (form JV-220), 
Prescribing Physician's Statement-Attachment (form JV-
220(A)), must be used to obtain authorization to administer 
psychotropic medication to a dependent child of the court who is 
removed from the custody of the parents or guardian, or to a ward 
of the court who is removed from the custody of the parents or 
guardian and placed into foster care. CRC5.640 (c). 

JV-535 The court must use Findings and Orders Limiting Right to Make 
Educational Decisions for the Child, Appointing Educational 
Representative, and Determining Child's Educational Needs 
(form JV-535) when it limits the rights of a parent or guardian to 
make educational decisions for the child. CRC5.650(b). 
(Subd (b) amended effective January 1, 2008; adopted effective 
January 1, 2004; previously amended effective January 1, 2007.) 

JV-536 If the court refers a child to the local educational agency for 
appointment of a surrogate parent, the court must order that Local 
Educational Agency Response to JV-535-Appointment of 
Surrogate Parent (form JV-536) be served by first-class mail on 
the local educational agency along with form JV-535, no later than 
seven calendar days after the date of the order.   CRC5.650(d). 
(Subd (d) amended effective January 1, 2008; adopted as subd (b); 
previously amended and re-lettered effective January 1, 2004; 
previously amended effective January 1, 2007.) 

LOCAL CONTROL 
ACOUNTABLILITY 
PLAN 

LCAP The LCAP is a critical part of the new Local Control 
Funding Formula (LCFF). Each school district must engage 
parents, educators, employees and the community to 
establish these plans. The plans will describe the school 
district’s overall vision for students, annual goals and 
specific actions the district will take to achieve the vision 
and goals. 

LOCAL CONTROL 
FUNDING FORMULA 

LCFF The local control funding formula (LCFF) was enacted in 
2013–14, and it replaced the previous kindergarten through 
grade 12 (K–12) finance system which had been in 
existence for roughly 40 years. For school districts and 
charter schools, the LCFF establishes base, supplemental, 
and concentration grants in place of the myriad of 
previously existing K–12 funding streams.  As part of the 
LCFF, school districts, COEs, and charter schools are 
required to develop, adopt, and annually update a three-
year Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP)  

LIAISON A designee of any agency participating in this Interagency 
Agreement who serves as the communication link with the other 
agencies. 
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LICENSED 
CHILDREN’S 
INSTITUTIONS 

LCI A residential facility that is licensed by the state to provide non-
medical care to children, including children with disabilities. It 
includes group homes. It does NOT include a juvenile court school, 
juvenile hall, juvenile ranch or juvenile camp. (Education Code § 
56155.5) There are four types of licensed children’s institutions as 
follows: 
1. Transitional Housing Placement Programs for youth who are

at least 17 and living in an independent living arrangement.
(not applicable to Agreement)

2. Small Family Homes that provide 24-hour care in a family
residence for six or fewer children who are mentally,
developmentally or physically disabled and require special
care.

3. Foster Family Homes provide 24-hour care to six or fewer
children in a family residence. The children may be
disabled/handicapped or abused/neglected.

4. Group Homes may be of any capacity and provide 24-hour
non-medical care and supervision to children in a structured
environment that provides social, psychological and
behavioral programs. There are about 40 group homes in the
county.

LOCAL EDUCATION 
AGENCY 

LEA A school district or County Office of Education. A school district is a 
geographic grouping of schools under one administration. There are 
42 districts in San Diego County.  

LONG-TERM 
FOSTER CARE 

LTFC A dependency court-ordered permanent plan after adoption and 
legal guardianship, which places the child in the home of a foster 
Substitute Care Provider until the child reaches majority. The rights 
and responsibilities of the birth parents do not end, but the care, 
custody and control of the child remain with the dependency court.  

This term has been replaced by Another Planned Permanent Living 
Arrangement – See APPLA above. 

MANIFESTATION 
DETERMINATION 

Manifestation determination is a test employed when a student who 
receives special education services is considered for suspension, 
expulsion or any alternative placement due to some behavioral 
concern. It is a process where the behavior of a student who 
receives special education is considered to determine if the actions 
that resulted in the consideration of some disciplinary action against 
the student were manifestations of the student's disability.  

MCKINNEY-VENTO 
HOMELESS 
ASSISTANCE ACT 

Ensures educational rights and protections for homeless children. 
The definition of homeless includes many youth in foster care 
because it includes children living in emergency or transitional 
Emergency Shelter Homes and awaiting long-term placement. Key 
rights include: 

 school placement decisions that are in the best interest of the 
child 

 immediate enrollment in the new school even absent proof of 
residency, immunizations, school records or other documents 
(expanded by AB490 to include all foster youth) 

 prompt transfer of school records. 
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MULTIDIMENSIONAL 
TREATMENT 
FOSTER CARE 

(MTFC) Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care (MTFC) is a cost effective 
alternative to group or residential treatment, incarceration, and 
hospitalization for adolescents who have problems with chronic 
antisocial behavior, emotional disturbance, and delinquency. 

NON-RELATIVE 
EXTENDED FAMILY 
MEMBER  

NREFM Any adult Substitute Care Provider who has an established familial 
or mentoring relationship with the child. [WIC §362.7.] When a child 
is removed or detained, he or she may be placed in an assessed 
home of a non-relative extended family member. [WIC §319(f).] 

NO CHILD LEFT 
BEHIND (2001) 

NCLB The main federal law affecting education from kindergarten through 
high school. NCLB is built on four principles: 

 accountability for results 
 more choices for parents 
 greater local control and flexibility 
 an emphasis on doing what works based on scientific research 

PERMANENT 
PLACEMENT 

In this document the term is used in the context of placement in an 
out-of-home setting, e.g. relative home, foster home, or group 
home, rather than in the legal sense of reunification, adoption, etc. 
Placements are permanent unless they are temporary as defined 
later in this glossary, see Temporary Placement. 

PERMANENT 
PLANNING 
HEARING (ALSO 
KNOWN AS STATUS 
REVIEW HEARING) 

A hearing conducted by the Dependency court reviewing the status 
of a dependent child of the court. A review is conducted of every 
dependent child’s status, and occurs periodically as determined by 
the court, but no less frequently than once every six months, as 
calculated from the date of the dispositional hearing. 

PERSON-CENTERED 
PLANNING 

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA ’97) requires 
that a student’s Individualized Education Program include transition 
planning by age 14 or earlier, if appropriate. This plan should reflect 
a student’s interests and preferences, current accomplishments and 
skills, what they still need to learn, as well as what they want to do 
in life. This can include a range of goals—everything from the type 
of career the student would like to pursue to the kind of living 
situation he or she hopes to have. Person-centered planning is a 
way to identify a student’s individual goals and to help students, 
families, and professionals craft plans that will support students as 
they strive to achieve their dreams. 

PLACING AGENCY The Health and Human Services Agency and the Probation 
Department are the two agencies in the county that place foster 
youth in out-of-home care.  

PROTECTIVE 
CUSTODY OR 
WARRANT OF 
ARREST FOR CHILD 

The court may order a protective custody warrant or a warrant of 
arrest for a child if the court finds that:  
1. The conduct and behavior of the child may endanger the

health, person, welfare, or property of the child or others; or
2. The home environment of the child may endanger the health,

person, welfare, or property of the child.
CRC5.526(c)(1)-(2) 

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES 

Divisions within the two placing agencies (HHSA and Probation) 
that work exclusively with youth who are in group homes or in 
homes under the authority of a Foster Family Agency. 

REMOVAL  A court order that takes away the care, custody, and control of a 
dependent child from the child’s parent or guardian, and places the 
care, custody, and control of the child with the court, under the 
supervision of the local child welfare agency. [CRC5.502(27).] 
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SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE 
REVIEW BOARD 

SARB The administrative body which holds students and parents 
responsible for truancy. 

AB490 SCHOOL 
DISTRICT FOSTER 
CARE LIAISON 

Per AB490, every school district and County Office of Education 
must have an AB490 School District Foster Care Liaison. The 
duties of a liaison are to: 

 ensure proper school placement, enrollment, and checkout 
from school; 

 assist with the transfer of grades, credits and records when 
youth transfer schools; 

 complete school record transfers within 2 business days, per 
EC 48853.5(c) 

SCHOOL OF ORIGIN This is the school that the child last attended before experiencing 
homelessness or removal from the home or the school where the 
child was last enrolled. 

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION LOCAL 
PLAN AREA 

SELPA SELPAs develop a local plan describing how it will provide special 
education services. They are made up of school districts and county 
offices of education within particular geographic areas. Small districts 
join together so they can provide a full range of services to students 
with special needs, while others, such as San Diego Unified Schools, 
are so large that they do not join with other districts but act as their 
own SELPA. 

STUDENT STUDY 
TEAM 

SST Sometimes called a Student Support Team. Myth: the gateway to 
special education. Fact: a formal meeting of school staff, especially 
the classroom teacher, to discuss why a child is having difficulty 
and to determine a course of action to address these difficulties. 

SUBSTITUTE CARE 
PROVIDER 

SCP A person who provides out-of-home care for children. It includes 
foster parents and residential facility staff. 

SURROGATE 
PARENT See District Appointed Surrogate Parent 

TEAM DECISION 
MAKING  

TDM A TDM meeting, including birth parents and youth, is held for ALL 
decisions involving child removal, change of placement, and 
reunification/other permanency plan.  
The TDM meeting is held BEFORE the child’s move occurs, or in 
cases of imminent risk, by the next working day, and always before 
the initial court hearing in cases of removal.  
Neighborhood-based community representatives are invited by the 
public agency to participate in all TDM meetings, especially those 
regarding possible child removal.  
The meeting is led by a skilled, immediately accessible, internal 
facilitator, who is not a case-carrying social worker or line 
supervisor.  
Information about each meeting, including stakeholders, location, 
and recommendations, is collected and ultimately linked to data on 
child & family outcomes, in order to ensure continuing self 
evaluation of the TDM process and its effectiveness.  
Each TDM meeting resulting in a child’s removal serves as a 
springboard for the planning of an “icebreaker” family team meeting, 
ideally to be held in conjunction with the first family visit, so that the 
birth-foster parent relationship can be initiated.  
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TEMPORARY 
PLACEMENT 

Any placement that is not considered to be either a long-term or a 
permanent placement. Examples are 10 Day Assessment Center , 
Way Station or ESCU foster homes, or certain group homes or 
FFAs that are designated as adjuncts to 10 Day Assessment 
Center . 

TRANSITIONAL 
HOUSING PROGRAM 
FOR EMANCIPATED 
FOSTER/PROBATION 
YOUTH  

THP-Plus The THP-Plus is a transitional housing placement opportunity for 
emancipated foster youth, aged 18-24, who emancipated from the 
child welfare system. Stakeholders may live alone, with 
departmental approval, or with roommates in apartments and 
single-family dwellings with regular support provided by THP-Plus 
agency staff, county social workers and ILP coordinators. Support 
services include regular visits to stakeholders’ residences, 
educational guidance, employment counseling and assistance 
reaching emancipation goals outlined in stakeholders’ Transitional 
Independent Living Plan (TILP), the case plan emancipation 
readiness document. Several counties have approved plans and 
are implementing the THP-Plus. 

TRANSITIONAL 
INDEPENDENT 
LIVING PLAN 

TILP As required by state policy, “the Transitional Independent Living 
Plan “(TILP) is to be developed for a youth who is between the ages 
of 15 ½ and 16 by the county social worker/probation officer, with 
the active participation of the youth and other supporting adults.  
The purpose of the TILP is to describe the youth’s current level of 
functioning and identify emancipation goals, services, activities, and 
individuals assisting the youth in the process of obtaining self-
sufficiency.  

VOICES FOR 
CHILDREN 

Voices for Children is a non-profit corporation and member of the 
National Court Appointed Special Advocate Association. It was 
founded in 1980 and is San Diego County’s only Court Appointed 
Special Advocate Program. The cost to provide each child with an 
advocate is about $2,000 per year. (See also CASA) 

WARD OF THE 
STATE OR WARD 
OF THE COURT 

Usually referring to a foster child in the custody of a public child 
welfare agency. 

WELFARE & 
INSTITUTIONS 
CODE 

Welfare and Institutions Code, the portion of state law dealing with 
juvenile law. 

WELFARE & 
INSTITUTIONS 
CODE 300 

WIC 300 The Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) sections §300(a)–(j) that 
describes abuse, neglect, exploitation, and other endangerment 
situations and conditions whereby a child may be removed from the 
care and custody of parents or legal guardians and declared a 
dependent of the court under Child Welfare Services supervision. 

WELFARE & 
INSTITUTIONS 
CODE 602 

WIC 602 The Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) section that permits the 
criminal prosecution of a child suspected of committing a 
misdemeanor or felony. If the charges are sustained, the child may 
be declared a ward of the court under the Probation Department or 
California Youth Authority supervision. 

WRAPAROUND 
SERVICES 

Community-based intervention services that emphasize the 
strengths of the child and family and includes the delivery of 
coordinated, highly individualized unconditional services to address 
the needs and achieve positive outcomes in their lives. 
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Best Interest In School of Origin Decisions: A Checklist for Decision Making 
(Adapted from the San Diego County Interagency Agreement for Providing Educational Support to Students in Foster Care And the Texas Homeless Education Office) 

Decisions regarding school selection should be made on a case by case basis, giving attention to 
the circumstances of each student.  The following information and checklist may help Child 
Welfare Services staff and the Educational Rights Holder in discussing the advantages and 
disadvantages of each option. 

Background and Law: 
Studies consistently show that school stability is critical for academic achievement. Therefore, 
the law allows a youth to remain in their school of origin, if the youth, the person holding 
educational rights and the school district foster care liaison determine that remaining in the 
school of origin is in the best interest of the child. 

When a child is going to change residences, whether this is due to initial entry into the foster 
care system or a placement change afterwards, the first key decision is whether or not the child 
will remain in the same school. The Federal Fostering Connections legislation states that the 
child’s case plan must contain the following assurances:    

The placement takes into account the appropriateness of the current educational setting
and the proximity to the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of placement. 
The placement agency has coordinated with the person holding the right to make
educational decisions for the child and appropriate local educational agencies to ensure 
that the child remains in the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of placement 
or, if remaining in that school is not in the best interests of the child, assurances by the 
placement agency and the local educational agency to provide immediate and appropriate 
enrollment in a new school and to provide all of the child's educational records to the new 
school.  WIC §16501.1(f). 

48853.5 (e)(6) The educational liaison, in consultation with, and with the agreement of, the 
foster child and the person holding the right to make educational decisions for the foster child, 
may recommend, in accordance with the foster child's best interests, that the foster child's 
right to attend the school of origin be waived and the foster child be enrolled in a public school 
that pupils living in the attendance area in which the foster child resides are eligible to attend. 

Key Considerations: 
How long is the placement expected to last and what is the permanent plan?
How many schools has the child attended this year?  The past few years?
How strong is the child academically?
Which school does the child prefer?  Why?
Would the timing of a transfer coincide with a logical juncture such as after testing, end
of semester, or end of the school year?
How would the length of commute impact the child?
Does the youth have any anxieties about the upcoming move or changes in his/her life?
Are there any safety issues to consider?
Is the current school in Program Improvement (PI)?
If so, how are students that are demographically similar to the student performing
academically?

Revised 1/22/2014 
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Best Interest In School of Origin Decisions: A Checklist for Decision Making 
(Adapted from the San Diego County Interagency Agreement for Providing Educational Support to Students in Foster Care And the Texas Homeless Education Office) 

Student Name: 
Date:

Remaining in the Same School (School of Origin) 
Considerations 

Transferring to a New School Considerations  

� Continuity of Instruction 
Student is best served at the same school due to 
prior history. 

� Continuity of Instruction 
Student is best served at a different school due to his 
or her history/future. 

� Age and grade placement of the student 
Maintaining friends and contacts with peers is 
critical to the student’s meaningful school experience 
and participation. The student has been in this 
environment for an extended period of time. 

� Age and grade placement of the student 
Maintaining friends and contacts with peers is not 
critical to the student’s meaningful school experience 
and participation. The student has attended the 
school of origin for only a brief time. The student has 
destructive or dangerous relationships at their school 
of origin. 

� Academic Strength 
The child’s academic performance is weak, and the 
child would fall further behind if he/she transferred 
to another school. 

� Academic Strength 
The child’s academic performance is strong and at 
grade level and the child would likely recover 
academically from a school transfer. 

� Social and emotional state 
The child is suffering from the effects of mobility, has 
developed strong ties to the current school, does not 
want to leave, or involved in school related or extra-
curricular activities. 

� Social and emotional state 
The child seems to be coping adequately with 
mobility, does not feel strong ties to the current 
school, does not mind transferring to another school, 
or is not involved in school related or extra-curricular 
activities. 

� Distance of the commute and its impact on the 
student’s education and/or special needs 
The advantage of remaining in the school of origin 
outweighs any potential disadvantages presented by 
the length of the commute. 

� Distance of the commute and its impact on the 
student’s education and/or special needs 
Shorter commute may help the student’s 
concentration, attitude, or readiness for school. The 
new school can meet all of the necessary educational 
and special needs of the student. 

� Personal safety of the student 
The school of origin has advantages for the safety of 
the student. 

� Personal safety of the student 
The new school has advantages for the safety of the 
student. 

� Student’s need for special instruction 
The student’s need for special instruction, such as 
Section 504 or special education and related services, 
can be met better at the school of origin. 

� Student’s need for special instruction 
The student’s need for special instruction, such as 
Section 504 or special education and related services, 
can be met better at the new school. 

� Length of anticipated stay in a temporary or 
permanent location 
The student’s current living situation is outside the 
school of origin attendance area, but his/her living 
situation or location continues to be uncertain. The 
student will benefit from the continuity offered by 
remaining in the school of origin. 

� Length of anticipated stay in a temporary or 
permanent location 
The student’s current living situation appears to be 
stable and unlikely to change suddenly. The student 
will benefit from developing relationships with school 
peers who live in his or her community. 

� Academic Performance Ranking 
The school is in program improvement, but the 
student is connected (academically or socially) to the 
school which outweighs transferring to a new school 
or higher performing school. 

� Academic Performance Ranking 
The school of origin is in Program Improvement and 
the new potential school will meet the educational 
needs of the student. The new school can provide 
more academic support services and greater 
opportunities than the school of origin. 

Revised 1/22/2014 
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Task Force

See EC § 48859(c). 

See EC § 
48850(a)(1).

EC §§ 48850(a)(1), 48853(h); 
WIC §§ 361(a)(5), 726(c)(2

See 
CRC 5.651(c) and 5.668(c) for a list of 
requirements. 

20 USC § 1232g(b)(1)(L); EC § 49076(a)(1)(N)

WIC § 
16501.1(c)(4)

See WIC §§ 16010(a), 
16501.1(f)(8).

EC § 
48853.5(f)

CRC 5.651(e)(1)(A).

CRC 5.651(e)(1)(B). 

See EC §§ 48859(c), 56026.3

42 USC § 675(4)(A)

EC § 48853.5(e)(10)

•

CRC 5.651(e)(2).  
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CRC 5.651(e)(2)-(4).

See 
CRC 5.651(f)

EC 
§ 48853.5(e)(1)-(4)

EC § 48204(a)(2)

recommend

EC § 48853.5(e)(6)-(9).  

•

•

See EC § 48853.5(b)-(d), (e)(8)(C). 

EC § 
48853(a)-(c). 

.

EC §48853.5(e)(8)(B). 

EC § 48645.5(b)
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EC § 49069.5(c);
see also WIC § 16501.1(f)(8)(B).

EC § 49069.5(d)-(e). 

EC § 48853.5(e)(8)(C).

EC § 48853.5(e)(8)(C).

EC 
§§ 51225.2, 48645.5(a)

EC § 49069.5(g)-(h). 

EC § 48850(a).

at . 

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014. 

.
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Task Force

 
See

WIC §§ 319(g), 361, 726(a)-(c), 358.1(e); GC 
§ 7579.5; EC § 56055; 34 CFR § 300.30; CRC
5.649. 

EC § 48853(a)(3)

See EC § 48853.5(e). 

CRC 5.649, 5.651(b). 

.

WIC §§ 319(g), 
361(a), 726(a)-(b); CRC 5.649. 

CRC 
5.649-5.650; see also court form JV-535(A) 

and orders)  

WIC §§ 319(g), 361(a), 
366(a)(1)(C), 726(b)-(c); see also CRC 
5.650, 5.534(j). 

CRC 
5.502(13); see also CRC 5.649-5.651. 

WIC §§ 319(g)(2), 361(a)(3), 
726(c)(1); CRC 5.650(c)(1)

See CRC 5.650(e)-(f) for a list of rights 

CRC 
5.650(j).  

WIC § 319(g); CRC 5.649(b), 5.650(g)(1)(A).

See WIC § 388

CRC 5.650(d)(4), (g)(2).

CRC 5.650(e)(2); 34 CFR 
§ 300.30(a)(3),(b)(2); EC § 56028.
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and

WIC 
§§ 361(a)(3), 726(c)(1); GC §§ 7579.5-
7579.6; CRC 5.650(a)(2)(A)(i), (d); see 
also WIC 319(g)(3), (5)

GC § 7579.5(c)

GC § 7579.5(a)

GC § 7579.5(b)

CRC 5.650(d)

WIC §§ 319(g)(3), 361(a)(3); CRC 
5.650(a)(2). 

WIC 
§§ 361(a)(2), 726(c); see also CRC 

 5.650(c)(2).

20 USC § 
1415(b)(2)(A); 34 CFR § 300.519(d)(2)

20 USC § 1415(b)(2)(A); 
34 CFR § 300.519(d)(2); GC § 7579.5(i)-(j). 

WIC )(5), 726(c)(2); 
CRC 5.650(f)(2)-(4)

one

see, e.g., EC §§ 
49061(a), 56041.5

WIC §§ 361(a)(1), 726(b); CRC 5.650(g); see 
also EC § 56055, CRC 5.534(j)(2), 5.650(a)(1), 
(b), (e)(1)

CRC 5.650(g)(2)

See WIC §§ 319(g), 361(a), 
726(b)-(c); CRC 5.502(13), 5.534(j), 5.649-
5.651.

WIC § 4512(a)

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014. 
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Task Force

EC § 51225.1

51225.2.

EC § 51225.3(a):

•
•

•

•

•

•
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 EC § 
51225.3(c).

children and youth in foster care. For more 

This fact sheet is current as of February 
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Task Force

EC §§ 8227, 8263;  5 CCR 18106.

45 CFR  1304.20-1304.24, 1304.3, 1305.2, 
1305.4.

42 
USC  11431, 11432, 11433, 11434a

Child Care Resource and Referral 

34 CFR 300.45,  
300.101.

42 U.S.C. 5106a.

GC  95000 et seq.

GC §§ 95014, 95016.
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GC §§ 95014(a)(1).

GC §§ 9501(a)(2).

GC § 95014(b).

GC § 95020; 17 CCR 52060.

GC § 95020(d)-
(e).

34 C.F.R. § 303.209.
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17 CCR §§ 52170-52171.

17 CCR § 52172.

WIC § 4435.1.

EC §§ 56001(b), 56440(c).

EC § 56441.11(b). 

EC § 56445.

This fact sheet is current as of February 

at .
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Youth

WIC §11403.

WIC §11253,11403.01,11405. 

See

EC § 48200

See the AB 167/216 fact sheet.

See

EC § 52501.  

EC § 56041

See

Task Force
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EC § 66025.9

WIC § 391

Chafee Grant 
Voucher-ETV) 

org. 

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014.  To 

com.
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Task Force

EC § 56026

EC § 56001 See Early Care and 

EC § 56031 

EC §§ 48200; 56026.3

EC §§ 
48204; 56156.4.  

EC §§ 56145 
& 56146. 

20 USC §§ 1400

34 CFR Part 300

 

20 USC § 1401(9); 34 CFR § 300.17; EC § 
56000; 5 CCR § 3001(o). 

§ 1412(a)(3); EC § 
56301(a)(b)(1)-(3), 34 CFR § 300.111. 

EC § 56321(a)

•

•
EC §§ 56321, 56381(f) 

EC §§ 56321(c), 
56043(b) 

EC §§ 56344(a), 
56043(c).  
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20 USC § 1414(b)(3)(D); EC  § 
56320(i). 

EC § 56329(b).   

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
 

20 USC § 1401(3); EC § 56026. 

20 USC § 1414(a)(2)(B); 34 CFR § 

Age

20 USC § 
1412(a)(5)(A); EC § 56031. 

•

•

•

•

Holland

•

•

•

EC § 48853.   

EC § 56040.1.   

EC §§ 
56342.1, 56320.  

20 USC § 1401(26); 34 
CFR § 300.34; EC § 56363.  See fact sheet on 
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EC §§ 56032, 56341.   

EC § 56341.5(c).  

EC § 
56341.5(g). 

EC §§ 56321.5, 56341.1(g).  

EC § 56341.5(i).  

(See FBA/
FAA Fact Sheet) 20 USC § 1414(d); EC §§ 
56341.5 and 56043(g)(1); 5 CCR § 3042(b). 

EC §§ 56341.5(e), 
56345.1. 

EC § 56345.2. 

20 USC § 1414(d)(1)(b); 34 
CFR § 300.344; EC § 56341. 

20 USC § 1415; EC § 56346. 

20 USC § 1414(d)(4); EC §§ 56343, 
56043.  

EC § 56325.  

20 USC § 
1415(b)(6); 34 CFR § 300.660-662; 5 CCR § 
4650; 5 CCR § 4600; EC § 56500.2. 

EC § 56502. 

EC § 56502. 

20 USC § 1415 (j); 34 CFR § 300.518; 
EC § 56505(d). 
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20 USC § 
1415e; 34 CFR §§ 300.506, 507(a)(2); EC § 
56501(b)(1)(2); EC § 56503. 

•

•

34 CFR § 300.511(d); 
EC § 56505 (b). 

20 USC § 1415(f)(3);34 
CFR § 300.508; EC § 56505(c). 

 

•

•

•

•
• 20 USC § 1415(i)(3).

34 CFR 
§ 104.3(j).

only 

EC §§ 56000 et. seq 
and 5 CCR §§3000 et seq. 

EC §§ 60852.3(b), 
60852.1. 

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014.  

.
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Task Force
Schools

EC § 56034.

EC § 56366(a)(9).

EC§ 48853. 

EC 
§§ 56342.1, 56320.   

•

•

EC § 56321
sheet.

•

EC § 56321(d).

EC § 56342.1

must 

EC § 
56040.1.

2 CCR § 60510(b)(2).

EC § 
56366(a)(2)(B)(ii).

EC§ 48853
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EC § 
56155.7 

 

EC § 56366.9

EC § 48854

 

•

EC § 56366.1(n)(1).
•

EC § 
56366.10(b(1)(A)).

•

EC § 
56366.10(b)(1)(B) 

•
EC § 56366.10(b)(2). 

•

EC § 56366.10(b)(3). 
•

EC § 56366.10(b)(4).
•

EC § 56366.10(b)(5). 

•

EC § 56366.10(c)
•

EC § 56366.10(d).

•

EC § 56157(d). 
•

EC § 56157(c).
•

EC § 56366.1(h). 
•

EC § 56366 (a)
(8-9).

•

EC § 56366.1(i)(1-2). 

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014.  

.
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Task Force

(See 

5 CCR § 
3052(b); 5 CCR § 3001(f). 

5 CCR § 3001(e); 5 CCR § 3052 (d) 

5 CCR § 3052(b). 

5 CCR § 3001(g).

20 USC § 

(1)(G).

not 

(D)(ii). 

5 CCR § 3052 (b).

must 

5 CCR §3052(b)(1). 
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5 CCR § 3001(d)

5 CCR § 3052(h)(i). 

not 

5 CCR § 3052(h)(i)(4). 

must 

5 CCR §3052 (h) 
(i). 

Analysis Assessment.”  See also EC § 48915.5. 

.

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014.  

.
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Task Force

EC § 48900-48927
EC § 48925(d). 

EC § 48925(b). 

 EC § 48900(s).

EC § 48900, 48900.2-48900.4 and 48900.7

not 

EC § 48900(s). 

School 

EC § 48900.5(b)

and
before

EC § 48900.5(a)

EC § 48911(b)-(c). 

EC § 48911(c).

EC § 
48911(d)

EC § 48911(d)

EC § 48914.

EC § 48911(f).
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EC § 48900.5(a).

AB 1729 (2012)  

•

EC § 48903

EC § 48911(a), (g).

EC § 48913. 

EC § 48911.1. 

EC § 48900.5(a)

recommend

EC § 48918(a). 

EC § 48915(a), (b), 
(e). 

EC § 48915(a)(2)

EC § 
48915(c)-(d). 

EC § 48918(a).

EC § 48918(b)

EC 
§ 48918.1(a) mandatory

EC § 48918.1(b)

EC § 48918(b)(5). 

 
EC § 48918(b)(5). 

EC § 48918(i). 

EC § 48918(a), (j). 

EC § 48918(j). 
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EC § 48915(b)-(e). 

EC § 48919. 

EC §§ 48919-
23.

EC 
§ 48924

EC §§ 48916.1, 48915(f). 

EC § 48918(j)(2).

 

EC § 
48916(b). 

EC § 48916.5

no be later than

EC § 
48916(a). 

EC § 48916(c). 

EC § 48916(d)-(e). 

EC §§ 48915.1-.2. 

EC § 48917(a), (c). 

EC § 48917(d). 

EC § 48917(e). 

EC § 48917(f). 
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EC § 48432.5. 

EC § 48900.5. EC § 
48432.3

EC § 48662.

EC § 48853.5(c)

WIC § 317(e)(4)

EC § 49072

EC § 48904

at . 

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014. 

.
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EC § 48915.5

•

•

300.534(d)

20 USC 

CFR § 300.530(h). 

20 USC § 

See 34 CFR § 300.536. 

20 USC § 

foster child EC § 
48853.5

EC § 48915.5(d)

any
34 CFR § 300.530(b)(2). 
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20 USC § 

•

•

•

20 US. § 

34 CFR § 300.530(e)(3)

No

•

•

 
•

20 USC § 

20 USC § 
§ 300.532-300.533. 

20 USC § 

300.535(b)

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014. 
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Task Force

34 C.F.R. §§ 300.34(a), .34(c)(2), .34(c)(8), 
.34(c)(10), .34(c)(14), .104; Cal. Educ. §§ 
56363(a), (b)(9), (b)(10), (b)(11), (b)(13); 
2 C.C.R. §60020(i)

EC § 56363(b
34 C.F.R. § 300.34

34 C.F.R. § 300.34(c)(10)

34 C.F.R. § 300.304(c)(6)

1, 2011). 

This fact sheet is current as of February 2014.  
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PLACEMENT NEEDS AND SERVICES PLAN 

04-258  (11/15)  L4             1           County of San Diego/HHSA/Child Welfare Services 

Please check one:  Licensed Foster Care  Approved Relative/Non-Relative Extended Family Member 

Name of Child: DOB: DSS #: 

Assigned SW:    Address: 

Phone #: Fax #: 

Supervisor:    Address: Phone #: Fax #:

Child’s Atty:    Address: , , 

Child’s CASA (if applicable): Address: 

Phone #:  ext: Fax #: 

Court/Petition #: Court Address: Department: 

The following forms are attached (check all that apply): 

Mandatory Forms 

  Dangerous Propensities (04-75) 

  Medi-Cal or Insurance Card attached. Type:     

  Medi-Cal or Insurance # (if card not attached): 

 Agency/Caregiver Placement Agreement(04-275) 

 04-24 or 04-24C and 04-24A-P or 04-24A-C 

Other (if applicable/ available) 

  Birth Certificate or Passport 

 CWS Placement History  

      Report 

  PCC Discharge Summary 

  PCC Face Sheet 

  PCC School Discharge 

  Pictures 

  Report Cards 

  IEP  

  Psychotropic Med 

Authorization (JV 220) 

  Child Transition Information 

(04-325) or All About Me 

Family has a  history of (check all that apply): 

  Child(ren) previously in custody 

  Domestic Violence 

  Health Problems 

  Mental Health Problems 

  Neglect 

  Physical Abuse 

  Substance Abuse (drugs/alcohol) 

  Sexual Abuse 

  Other Concerns:    

Child’s Case Plan Goal:   Child’s Permanency Alternative/Concurrent Plan Goal: 

Child’s Court Ordered Visitation Plan: 

Level of supervision by caretaker (Can the child go to the movies, walk to school by him/herself, play in front yard, etc?): 

Who may visit (siblings, parents, grandparents, etc.)?   

Frequency: Dates and Times, if applicable:       Who will transport: 

Child’s service needs (required):   Case Plan Individual Client Responsibilities Report for this child is attached. 

Does the child need a medical examination and/or dental examination within 30 days of placement date? (REQUIRED for all 

initial placements if child has not had exam at PCC or North County Assessment Center.) 

Medical   YES  NO  Date of last exam:        Dental  YES  NO  Date of last exam: 

Health and Education Summary Note: Division 31 regulations require a H&E summary be provided to caregiver as soon as possible, but 

no later than 30 days of initial placement or 48 hours for change of placement.  The Health and Education Passport (HEP) is the preferred 

method. In the absence of an existing HEP, the H&E information must be documented below. 

   Health and Education Passport is attached, OR (if there is no information in the HEP, do not attach, complete below) 

   A summary of all known health and education information is outlined below: 

Health:  

    Known medical problems / allergies/ special diet instructions:   

Health issues requiring caregiver to give injections, i.e.; severe diabetic hypoglycemia, anaphylactic shock, insulin, 

   etc.:   YES     NO 

   If  yes, view written verification from the licensed health care professional that caregiver has been trained on giving 

   injections and document this on the FC-16 Medically Fragile Special Training Log, then file in case file. 

   Medications (all medication in possession of Agency must be provided to SCP):   

     Health and Education Questionnaire completed by parent(s) (Court form JV-225) is attached 

   Immunization Record is attached (SW can contact HEP clerk to print immunization record) 

PCC Medical Discharge is attached 

Name & address of Doctor:  Telephone Number: 

Name & address of Dentist: Telephone Number: 

Appendix E4
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PLACEMENT NEEDS AND SERVICES PLAN 

04-258  (11/15)  L4    2  County of San Diego/HHSA/Child Welfare 

Services 

Education: 

School Name and address:  

Grade:    Is child at grade level?    YES  NO  Grade level performance:       Report Card attached 

Does the child have an IEP?     YES    NO Is the child in Special Education?   YES   NO 

Educational or Developmental Rights are held by (insert name, address & telephone, and date ordered OR attach copy of JV 535 

and JV 535A):   

 Efforts to keep child in the school of origin were made (see items to consider on optional form 04-95). 

 All COP Education Forms were completed (04-91, 04-92 and 04-93). 

Quality Parenting Initiative (QPI) Partnership Agreement (04-296): 

  Reviewed with Caregiver 

Therapist:  YES  NO 

Name of Therapist:   Address & Telephone Number: 

Frequency:    Plan (include transportation plan): 

Psychiatrist:  YES  NO 

Name:  Address & Telephone Number: 

Frequency: Plan (include transportation plan): 

Payment Rates: 

 AFDC-FC Basic   CalWORKs   KinGAP (for relatives who choose Guardianship)   Referred for Special Care Rate 

Can child  manage his/her own cash resources? YES NO What form of allowance? 

Clothing: 

Initial Clothing allowance is available?   YES  NO 

Change of Placement Clothing allowance is available?    YES  NO 

04-61 clothing & personal belongings inventory attached?   YES  NO 

Recreation and other interests: 

Religion and Religious Activities: 

Independent Living Skills:  YES  NO  Where:   ILS Plan attached 

Other needs:   

Caregiver has been reminded of the following: 

CHILD ABUSE HOTLINE   858-560-2191, North County toll free 800-344-6000 

Normalcy/Prudent Parent 

Public Assistance Information Unit/Public Inquiry  (HHSA) 858-514-6885 or 866-262-9881 

Areas in which caregiver can or cannot give consent. 

Confidentiality regulations. 

Conflict resolution procedure. 

Out-of-County Travel Guidelines 

         HEP PHN: Phone #: Fax #: 

Social Worker Signature:  

Date: 

Caregiver Signature: 

 Foster Parent    Relative 

 Non-Relative Extended Family Member 

Date:  
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Sample School Emergency Card: 
Grossmont Union High School District 

Appendix E6 
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Sample School Emergency Card: 
South Bay Union School District 
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Sample Notice of Individualized Education Program (IEP) AppendixE7 
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Subcommittee Contact Information   Appendix H

Agency Position/Region Name Phone E-Mail 

Child Welfare 
Services 

CWS Policy 
Analyst /CWS 
Civil Rights 
Liaison 

Melinda 
Verbon 

858-616-5880 Melinda.verbon@sdcounty.gov 

Chula Vista 
Elementary 
School District 

District Social 
Worker 

Lea 
Bernstein 

619-213-4062 Lea.bernstein@cvesd.org 

Dependency 
Legal Group 

Carolyn 
Levenberg 

Grossmont 
Union High 
School District 

Coordinator 
Child Welfare 
and 
Attendance 

Jenifer 
Mendel 

619-644-8014 jmendel@guhsd.net 

Office of County 
Counsel  

Chief Deputy John Philips 858-492-2530 John.philips@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Probation 
Department 

Supervising 
Deputy 
Probation 
Officer 

Frank 
Andrade 

858-694-4247 Frank.andrade@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Probation 
Department 

Probation 
Operations 
Support 
Manager 

Nikki Horton Nikki.Horton@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Probation 
Department 

Division Chief Lisa Sawin Lisa.sawin@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Probation 
Department 

Supervising 
Probation 
Officer 

Leticia 
Bombardier 

Leticia.bombardier@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Probation 
Department 

Contracts and 
Procurement 
Manager 

Sean Behan Sean.behan@sdcounty.ca.gov 

San Diego 
County Office of 
Education/FYSCP 

Program 
Manager 

Michelle 
Lustig 

619-683-9340 x 31 mlustig@sdcoe.net 

San Diego 
County Office of 
Education/FYSCP 

Project 
Specialist I 

Mindy 
Kukich 

619-683-9340 x. 33 mkukich@sdcoe.net 

San Diego 
County Office of 
Education/FYSCP 
Homeless 
Education 
Services  

Project 
Specialist I 

Susie Terry 619-683-9340 x. 30 Susanne.terry@sdcoe.net 

San Diego 
County Office of 
Education 

Student 
Support 
Supervisor 

Stephanie 
Johnston 
Austin 

619-990-4853 stephj@sdcoe.net 
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San Diego 
Unified School 
District 

Assistant 
General 
Counsel II 

Patrick D. 
Frost 

619-725-5630 pfrost@sandi.net 

San Diego 
Volunteer 
Lawyer Program 

Linda 
Johnson 

619-235-5668 ljohnson@sdvlp.org 

Sweetwater 
Union High 
School District 

Family 
Community 
Services 
Program 
Coordinator 

Molly 
Ravenscroft 

619-934-8666 Molly.ravenscroft@sweetwaterschoo
ls.org 

Voices for 
Children 

Senior 
Advocacy 
Supervisor 

Jane 
Wehrmeister 

858-598-2208 janew@speakupnow.org 
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February 23, 2016 

Dear San Diego County School District Foster Care Liaisons, 
Pupil Services Administrators and Directors of Special Education: 

The San Diego Office of Education, Student Support Services Division, and Foster Youth Services Coordinating 
Program (FYSCP) has worked through our FYSCP Executive Advisory to assist all San Diego County school districts 
in responding to the Education Code changes in AB 1909 which went into effect January 1, 2013. These changes 
require notification to the students’ attorney and the local child welfare authority when a student in foster care is 
going to a manifestation or expulsion hearing. The exact code section with amendments is below for your 
reference. 

The two contacts for all San Diego County School Districts have been updated and are as follows: 

Child Welfare Authority: 
San Diego County Health and Human Services Agency, 
Child Welfare Services 
Melinda Verbon, Program Specialist 
(619) 767-5289 
melinda.verbon@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Minors Attorney: 
Dependency Legal Group 
Carolyn Levenberg, Supervising 
Attorney (619) 795-1548
clevenberg@dlgsd.com 

Ms. Verbon and Ms. Levenberg will ensure notices are distributed to the appropriate social worker and attorney. 
Attached for your reference are the amended education codes. Please contact our office at (619) 683-9340 x16 if 
you should have any questions regarding this matter. 

Best regards, 

Michelle Lustig, Ed.D, MSW, PPS 
Manager, Foster Youth and Homeless Education Services Program 
Student Support Services 
San Diego County Office of Education 
ML:vm 
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AB 1909 Notification 
Revised 2/9/2016 
2 

Education Code Affected by AB1909 
(Effective January 1, 2013) 

SEC. 2. Section 48853.5 (c) of the Education Code is amended to read:  
If so designated by the superintendent of the local educational agency, the educational liaison shall 
notify a foster child’s attorney and the appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency 
of pending expulsion proceedings if the decision to recommend expulsion is a discretionary act, pending 
proceedings to extend a suspension until an expulsion decision is rendered if the decision to recommend 
expulsion is a discretionary act, and, if the foster child is an individual with exceptional needs, pending 
manifestation determinations pursuant to Section 1415(k) of Title 20 of the United States Code if the 
local educational agency has proposed a change in placement due to an act for which the decision to 
recommend expulsion is at the discretion of the principal or the district superintendent of schools.  

SEC. 3. Section 48911 of the Education Code is amended to read:  
(c) If so designated by the superintendent of the local educational agency, the educational liaison shall 
notify a foster child’s attorney and the appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency 
of pending expulsion proceedings if the decision to recommend expulsion is a discretionary act, pending 
proceedings to extend a suspension until an expulsion decision is rendered if the decision to recommend 
expulsion is a discretionary act, and, if the foster child is an individual with exceptional needs, pending 
manifestation determinations pursuant to Section 1415(k) of Title 20 of the United States Code if the 
local educational agency has proposed a change in placement due to an act for which the decision to 
recommend expulsion is at the discretion of the principal or the district superintendent of schools.  

(g)In a case where expulsion from a school or suspension for the balance of the semester from 
continuation school is being processed by the governing board of the school district, the district 
superintendent of schools, or other person designated by the district superintendent of schools in 
writing, may extend the suspension until the governing board of the school district has rendered a 
decision in the action. However, an extension may be granted only if the district superintendent of 
schools or the district superintendent’s designee has determined, following a meeting in which the pupil 
and the pupil’s parent or guardian are invited to participate, that the presence of the pupil at the school 
or in an alternative school placement would cause a danger to persons or property or a threat of 
disrupting the instructional process. If the pupil is a foster child, as defined in Section 48853.5, the 
district superintendent of schools or the district superintendent’s designee, including, but not limited 
to, the educational liaison for the school district, shall also invite the pupil’s attorney and an 
appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency to participate in the meeting. If the 
pupil or the pupil’s parent or guardian has requested a meeting to challenge the original suspension 
pursuant to Section 48914, the purpose of the meeting shall be to decide upon the extension of the 
suspension order under this section and may be held in conjunction with the initial meeting on the 
merits of the suspension.  
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SEC. 4. Section 48915.5 of the Education Code is amended to read:  
(d) If the individual with exceptional needs is a foster child, as defined in Section 48853.5, and the 
local educational agency has proposed a change of placement due to an act for which a decision to 
recommend expulsion is at the discretion of the principal or the district superintendent of schools, the 
attorney for the individual with exceptional needs and an appropriate representative of the county 
child welfare agency shall be invited to participate in the individualized education program team 
meeting that makes a manifestation determination pursuant to Section 1415(k) of Title 20 of the 
United States Code. The invitation may be made using the most cost-effective method possible, which 
may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone call. 

SEC. 5. Section 48918.1 is added to the Education Code, to read:  
48918.1. (a) If the decision to recommend expulsion is a discretionary act and the pupil is a foster 
child, as defined in Section 48853.5, the governing board of the school district shall provide notice of 
the expulsion hearing to the pupil’s attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child 
welfare agency at least 10 calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made 
using the most cost-effective method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic 
mail or a telephone call.  
(b) If a recommendation of expulsion is required and the pupil is a foster child, as defined in Section 
48853.5, the governing board of the school district may provide notice of the expulsion hearing to the 
pupil’s attorney and an appropriate representative of the county child welfare agency at least 10 
calendar days before the date of the hearing. The notice may be made using the most cost-effective 
method possible, which may include, but is not limited to, electronic mail or a telephone call. 
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